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OTTERSANDFISHFARMS:AN INTRODUCTION
Hartmut GOSSOWand Andreas KRANZ

Over the centuries, fish farmers and anglers have tended to regard the öfter äs
vermin, a pest that deserves nothing less than extinction. However, Otters have
also been kept äs pets, and have even been trained to hunt fish for the kitchen.

Moreover, Otters were regarded äs a delicious meal, consumed in particular by
people of high socialrank.

Otter numbers apparantlydecreaseddramatically dunngthe 20thCentury and, äs
the conflict lessened, the otter andtheconflict werealmost forgotten. Traditional
ecologicalknowledgeofthe species, suchäsbehaviouralknowledgethat enabled
successful catching, was also lost. The main reasons for the decline of Otters
were thought to be habitat destruction and over-hunting. However, the recent
increase in Otter numbers around Europe, almost simultaneously, casts doubt on
these arguments. It tums out that they are little more than slogans based upon
commoh sense information: Otters vanish from areas without food, and Otters are

not present where they are hunted efficiently, particularely in fragmented
habitats. One ofthe possibleforcesresponsiblefor the disappearancefrom large
areas with food and shelter is pollution, though the causal factors are still not
fully understood. However, we know at least that they exist.
Conservationists became iriterested in the plight ofthe species in the 1970's, and

a decade later, äs the issue was discussed wider, and numbers of Otters began
increasing again, problems with fish farmers began to arise again. Itmay turn
out that Otters raisemore conflicting emotions than any other species in Europe.
The outcome ofthis conflict may become anexample ofhowpeople cope with a
competing species at the end of the 20th Century. The question is, are we more
responsible and wiser than our ancestors, or are our conservation efforts and

respect toward other species little more than hypocrisy, lastingjust äs long äs
our own interests are not touched. Indeed, what role, or what influence does

science have in such an issue?

The Institute of Wildlife Biology and Garne Management, at the University of
Agricultural Sciences (Universität für Bodenkultur) in Vienna, has studied
various aspects of the ecology ofthe Eurasian Otter (Lutra lutra) for a number

of years. In February 1996we organiseda workshop, "Otters andfishfarms",in
1-
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Litschau, at which 40 people from 13 different coyntries attended. It was the
Intention to bring together biologists and fisheries Professionals from several
European countries to discuss the problem and to benefit from experiences
elsewhere äs, at least in Austria, the discussion seemed stuck in a dead end.

Biologists, most of them also representing conservationists' ideas, had the

possibility to hear argyments of concerned fish farmers. In addition, fish

FISH FARMING AND OTTER DAMAGES IN THE WALDVIERTEL

REGIONIN LOWERAUSTRIA - AN EXAMPLE:KINSKY'SFISH
FARM ENTERPRISEHEIDENREICHSTEIN
WillibaldHAFELLNER
Keywords: Lutralutra, fishfarming,damage,pestcontrol, LowerAustria

farmers got an insight into science and the immense problems in providing sound

answers to basic questions, such äs how many Otters live in a certain area and

General Historical Review

how much commercial fish they eat. The resulting proceedings, including a few

Fish ponds have a lang Standing tradition in the Waldviertel region. They contri-

additional contributions of people who were unable to attend the workshop,
conflict, the state of our knowledge and areas where necessary information is not

buteconsiderablyto thebeautyofthislandscape.Firstrecordsaboundfishponds
in the Waldviertel region go back to the 13th Century. A first peak of fish
farming wasin the 16th and 17th Century. After centuries of little importance,

available andurgent research is still required.

fish famüng became

might go same way towards serving äs a Statement of the current state of the

20 years

againimpO rtant after theSecond World War, and in the last
they became more impS rtant in providing casual emoluments and for

recreational activities. This caused the building of many new, but usually tiny
ponds; at the present, there exist about 1,400ponds with a total areaof 1,600ha.
This, together with the rivers and streams, provides a real paradise for Otters.
Fish Farming in the Waldviertel Region: an Example

The fish farming enterprise of Kinsky is one of the five largest in the region
witha total of20ppnds (170ha). Theeffectiveproductiveareais, howeverjust
140haof water, the rest is sedimentedarea, coveredby plants. This is in particular true for the twp largest ponds (58 ha and 30 ha) which are also nature
reserves. All ponds are usedfor carp (Cyprinus carpio) production, but there is
also a considerable emphasis to produce other species such äs zander (Stizostedion lucioperca), pike (Esox lucius), whitefish (Coregonus sp. ), tench (Tinca
tincd) and coarse fish, mainly perch (Perca fluviatilis) and roach (Rutilus
rutilus). Salmoriids are not produced.
The average pond stocking is about 290 kg per hektar, the average harvest is
about 640 kg/ha, but these values include also the stocking for the winter.
Focusing just on the summer period, stocking is about 235 kg, and harvest is

about580kg/ha.Theannualincreaseis 350kg/ha.Characterizingthe stockingin
numbers ofindividuals, an average of 1,200 - 1, 500 Kl (= smallest carp size; <1
year; <10 cm) and an average of 380 - 420 K2 (= 1-2 year; 10-25 cm) are
stocked per hectar. These stocking leveis are low, compared with other fish
farming areas in Central Europe, e.g. in Saxony and Bavaria, where extensive
carp fish fanns are by definitionthose with stocking under 2,500 - 3,000 Kl/ha
-2

-3
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or 500 - 600 K2/ha. Stocking levels are so low here, because of the low natural

productivity (cold waterandlittle nutritive substances),but in particularbecause
it is the aim to produce healthyandrobust fish for stocking in otherponds;lakes
and rivers. Indeed, 80 % are used for restocking and only 20 % are for

consumption (whichis a speciality ofthis enterprise, whereasmostothers in this
region produce carp for consumption).
Otter Damages
It is not the otter damage alone, which brings the economic disaster to local fish

farmers, büt the generally bad economic Situation which is caused by the new
concurrence of the Czech Republic after the velvet revolution in 1989 (cheap

carp), and the fact that Austria joined the European Community. However, in
order to understand fish fanners, their arguments and feelings, I would like to
describe the harvest of a pond in a narrative way:

A large, 58 ha pond of the Waldvietel is going to be harvested. It is already the
secondday of harvest, a sunny but rather cold day in autumn. On the first day,
the more sensitive fish, whitefishand zander, were harvested. The second day is

'carp day'. The carp looks healthy and nice and is weH grown. More than 20
men are ready, everybody knows his duty, it is a good team. The fish are taken
out with nets and are sorted and stored in different barrels on a lorry. But äs the

work proceeds, jokes are more and more rare. The last net was only half füll.
The boss of the team Starts calculating, he expected at least another five to six

tons offish. In this harvesting period, there were no fish äiseasesrecorded, no
Problems with the water quality, no dead fish. Only the otter was permanent
present during the year, and today already 10 carp, injured or half eaten by

BOKU-Rep. Wildl. Res, & Garne Manage. (14)1998

The year 1995 was, however, a real disaster. The damage caused by the otters

endangered the future of the fish farming enterprise. During the draining of
ponds in spring 1995, which was done in order to translocate carp from one
pond to another, it became already clear that fish to the value of 26, 000 ATS

(2,080USD) aremissing. Themainproblem, however, wasthe badconditionof
carp after being disturbed by.Otters, äs indicated by the permanent presence of
Otters all over the winter. The bad quality of fish asked for additional manipulation and sorting in order to provide only excellent fish for the customers. Until

autumn, when the harvest took place, many of these poor looking carp had died
and the total financial loss due to otter was calculated to be 660, 000 ATS (52, 800

USD) for all Kinsky's fish ponds. Anotherserious disadvantagewas, that many
customers could not be served. As a result they shifted to the concurrence.
From our pointof view, there are too many Otters in this ideal, but mainly manmade habitat. Fish farmers have predicted this increase of Otters, but conser-

vationists believed that these were only exaggerations.The Situation now asks
for a drasücreduction of Otters, five or ten Otters would not be enough, because
in 1993 alone, 13 Otters were killed on the roadsin the Waldviertel region without having any effect on the level of otter damages.

It is not the Intention to ask for killing otters which would not be acceptable for
conservationists, but we ask for live catching and translocating of Otters from
this area.

Otters, were found in the net. They looked very unpleasant. The faces of the

fishermen get langer and langer, at the end of the day about three tons of carp
are missing. The general mood has reach its low point. There is no other
plausible explanation, but the otter.

In concrete figures, otter damagesincreasedquickly in the fishponds of Kinsky.
Before 1991, damages were so smallthat they were ignored. Since 1991 two,
respectively three small ponds showed losses caused by the ptter, and since 1992
also one large pond. The losses were up to 25 % of the stock, the annual loss
from the harvest was 3.5 tons or 150,000 ATS (12,000 USD). The extent of even

such high otter damages could be tolerated äs lang äs compensation payments
would outweight the loss.
-4-

-5-
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OTTERS VERSUS PMVATISATION IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC
Ales TOMAN
Keywords: Lutralutra, velvet revolution, fishpond,conservation,CzechRepublic

Right after the revolution in 1989, nobody expected that the political changes in
the Czech Republic would have a major effect upon nature conservation

BOKU-Rep.Wildl. Res. & Garne Manage.(14)1998

The second type of Otter habitat is the fish pond area in pans of southern
Bohemia around the towns Trebon and Cesky Budeovice. There, many large
ponds of tens andhundredsof hectares are managedby large andprofessBonal
fish farming companies. In spite of the fact that this habitat holds the highest
otter density of the Czech Republic, otters are not consideredto be a serious

problem. In contrast the grey heran and the cormorant are seen äs a problem
Thesetwospecieshaveseveralbreedingcoloniesofseveralhundredpairsin this
areaandtheresulting damageis muchmore visible than that ofthe elusive otter.

Problems.Theexperiencesoftheyearsfollowing 1989provedquicklytheoppo-

However, in winter, when ice restricts access to food, Otters concentrate in some

site. The privatisation of land, forest and especially fish ponds raise conflicts
with nature protection interests. Before the revolution of 1989, fish farms
belonged to the state fisheries and co-operative farms. They tolerated fish losses
caused by Otters, it was part of the natural fish mortality. Nowadays, fish
farmers and anglers are not willing to accept losses caused by fish eaters such äs

morevisible,fishfarmersvisittheseholeseverydaytokeepthemopenandthey
findbloodandfoodremains.Finallyandmostrecently, thereareincreasingcomplains about secondarydamagescausedby Otters stressing over-winteringcarp

cases on ponds which are kept'open artificially by man. Then, the damage is

(Cyprinus carpio). '.

greyherons(Ardeaci'nera),cormorants(Palacrocoraxcarbo)andOtters (Lutra
luträ). The damage causedby öfters and the resulting Claims, however, have to
be considereddiffemtialy accordingto the three main Otterhabitatsin the Czech
Republic.

The mountain habitat is characterizedby small and medium sized oligotrofic
streams. It can be found in the Sumava and the Novohradske hory mountains in

southern Bohemia and in the Beskydy mountains in northeast Moravia. These
streams areusedby the CzechAnglers Union. They canbe scored intp breeding
streams, where angling is forbidden and streams for angling. The main fish
species, both in terms of biomass and economic importance, are brown trout
(Salmo trutta m. fario) andgrayling(Thymallus thymallus). Dueto the low abundance ofprey, the otter density is low. Snow surveys revealed the presence of 35
Otters in an area of one tousand square kilometres in the Sumavamountains in
1991 - 1992. Fisheriescomplain about disastrous damageson trout populations

in breeding streams. However, to data there does not exist any reliable information about damage caused by Otters. The disappearance of trout may have also
other causes than the regulär presence of otters. Proved damage was found so far

The habitat with the most serious conflict is found in the Czech-Moravian

highlands.This habitatrepresents the largest part of the otter distribution in the
Czech Republic. Most streams and small rivers are chanalysed in different

degrees of intensity and many öfthem are heavily polluted. However, many
small ponds, used for carp production, provide a rieh food base and convenient

shelter for Otters. Besides a few larger fish companies whichmanage several
dozenofponds,manypondsbelongto privatepeople,eachofthemowningonly
one or a few. The Situation is quite similar to that in neighbouring Austria.
These private people complain about losses of up tp 100 % of the stock in one
year. And they complain also about secondary losses. However, up to present,
the role of Otters for indirect fish losses in winter is unclear. There exist several

otherreasons (water accidity, water temperature, oxygen level, noise) which can
causelethal stress to over-winteringcarp. The identificationof a certain reason

is frequently difficult and asks for a permanent control of the ponds. This is
ratherrarein privatepeoplewhorun thepondsäsa little enterprisewithäslltüe
effort äspossible and also often with little experience.

only in hatcheriesandotherwaterbodieswith artificialhigh stockinglevels of
traut. In the first case it will be necessary and possible to solve the problem by

fencing.The secondcase- unnaturalhighstockinglevels - askesfor a changein
the attitude in people. It is not the Otterwhichcauseproblems, but the activity of
human beings.
-6-
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OTTERS (LUTRA LUTRA) AND FISH FARMING IN SCOTLAND

To date, no licenses have been issued in regard to predation on natural fisheries

Jim CONROYandRosemary GREEN

andstocked river beats or lochs. The Act states thatlicenses maybe applied for
in respect of 'serious damage'. It is unfortunate that after more than 15 years

Keywords:Lutralutra, Salmotrutta, Salmosalar, angling,fisheries,troutdamage,Scotland

there is no working definition of'serious damage', no procedure for independent

Introduction
For several centuries there has been in Britain a conflict befween man and otter

damage.Fewsuchlicenseshavebeenissued(SOAEFDrecordslist4). Thereis
little evidence of illegal killing of otters.

(Lutra lutra). As lang ago ästhe mediaeval ages, large estates andecclesiastical
houses kept ponds stocked with fish, while in some'areas, e. g. Yorkshire, fish

Today, the potential for conflict between Otters, man and fisheries remains. In

traps were set on many rivers to catch salmon (Salmo salar) (Howes 1976).
Otters were known to enter these ponds and take the fish, and äs a result the
piscivorous Otter was seen äs a direct competitor for the fish. The result was a
campaign to eradicate this voracious menaee (Howes 1976). At this time, men,

who could kill Otters very weil were in much demand. Such was the problem that
in 1566, the otter in England was proscribed by law under the 'Acte for the
Preservation of Grayne'. This legislation enabled church wardens to place
bountieson Otters, andfishermeninmanyparts ofthe country wereinstructedto
keep dogs to hunt Otters on the rivers. Failure to do this could result in a substan-

assessment of the scale of loss and no System for verificatioi} of the cause of

this paper we describe the current Situation in Scotland and recent observations

on Otters at commercial fisheries. In Scotland, no compensation is currently paid
for damage caused by otters at fish .farms.
Fisheries Interests in Scotland

There are three main fisheries interests in Scotland:

. Sports angling- salmon/trout andcoarsefishing
. Marine fisheries

. Fish farming - marine and freshwater

tial fine.

Sports Angling
In the UK, the otter is currently listed in the RedDataBook ofBritishMammals
(Morris 1993), is protectedunderthe WildlifeandCountryside(1981) Act andis

listed on Schedule2 of the ConservationRegulations (1994). It can only be removedfromanarea,orkilled, if a licensefor thepurposeis issuedbytheappropriate Government Department - in Scotland the Scottish Office Agriculture,

Salmon and Trout Fisheries. Scotland is renowned throughout the world for
its salmon / trout fisheries, with thousands of anglers regularly fishing in Scottish
rivers and lochs. Such fishing makes a significant contribution to the economy of
the country. For example, using the 1988-1989 data for.ten of the most important
fishing areas in Scotland, Mackay Consultants (1989) estimated that salmon

Environment and FisheriesDepartment (SOAEFD).

fishingwasworth£50.4 million to theScottish economy, andwasresponsible for
the equivalent of 514 full-time Jobs. Crisp in Bayfield & Conroy (1995) esti-

SOAEFDconsultswithScottishNaturalHeritage(SNH),thecountrys statutory

mated the fisheries in Loch Lomondwere valued at £1 - £2 millions . while fish-

conservation agency aver license applications. There has been a presumption
againstissuing a license to a fish farm if deterrent ändprotective measures are
not in place. Licenses are issued to live-trap and remove Otters from the vicinity
in the first instance. (Policy was that live-trapping was the only permitted Option.
In 1996, however, when live-trapping was unsuccessful in removing an otter

eries on the River Spey were valued at £6 million in 1988 (NERPB 1995).
Estimates for 1995 put the value of Scottish salmon fisheries at £350 million
(Mclay & Gordon-Rogers 1997), with the salmon and trout catch for River

Tweed catchment valued at £13. 6 million to the local economy and supporting
520 füll timejob equivalents.

which was killing poultry, the Department granted a license to kill.)

Sports anglingis therefore an important resource to the national andlocal economies, and anything which is likely to affect this in a serious way would be
viewed with alann. The Report of the Scottish Salmon Strategy Task Force
-8-
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((Mclay & Gordon-Rogers 1997) states'Otters are capable of inflicting significant damage on salmon populations,... In view of this, it is important to keep
the impact of otters upon salmon under review/ The authors produced little evidence for this view, which wascontested during the consultation procedure.

Coarse Fisheries.Whilecoarsefisheriesis relatively scarein Scotland,it is a
major leisure pursuit in England. Coarse fishery users and proprietors are much
more vociferous about predation because in this Sport every fish, regardless of
species or size, is considered importänt. In Scotland, complaints have arisen from
the manager of a loch stocked with large carp (Cyprinus carpio). Each fish is

Otters are known to eat salmonids (see Chanin 1985; Mason & Macdonald 1986;

valuable,sofishremovedfromthelochandleftto dierepresentgreaterlossthan

Carss 1995 for summary ofdiet). Many tales are told oflarge fish lying on river
banks with a single bite from its back. Such kills are attributed to Otters and they
have, especially in the past, been seen äs a major predator on game fish. The

most salmonidpredation.

picture is not ässimple äsit seems, however. In generalOtters feedon the smaller

Neitherthe scale of Otter predation on coarse fishing nor the economic implicationshave,however,beenassessed,andit isnotpossibleto detennineits likely

salmonids. For example Wise, Linn & Kennedy (1981) recorded that 74 % ofthe

impact on the Sport, but in Scotland, we suggestthat Overall it is minimal.

salmonid remains identified in otter faeces measured less than 12cms. Carss,

Kruuk& Conroy (1990)undertooka detailedstudyofotterpredationonsalmon,

Marine Fisheries

using faecal analysis, radio nuclides and radio träcking, and concluded that
although large salmon are killed by Otters, these tend to be males and occur m the
winter, usually after spawning, and that the effects of Otters on salmon
populations and on fishing returns is small.

Otters living in the sea feed largely on small, non-commercial demersal fish,
which are caught in shallow water dose inshore (see Kruuk 1995 for details).

During studies of Otters along the rivers . of north-east Scotland, one of us
(JWHC) regularly talked with anglers, fishing ghillies and game keepers. None of
them saw the otter äs a serious threat to the fishing. In fact many were pleasedto
have Otters in the rivers, especially when they realised that the animals were also
feeding on eels. Mackay Consultants (1989) in their survey of salmon fishers
asked what measures could betaken to improve the fishing. None ofthe respondents mentioned the otter äs a problem, there were, however, calls for a cull of
seals.

There is, therefore, no conflict between commercial marine fisheries and Otters.

.

Fish Farming
Fish farming in Scotland occurs in both freshwater and marine habitats. The

former can be in lochs, rivers or in specially designed fish tanks near freshwater.

Marinefishfarmstendto bein shelteredbaysor sealochs, arelargelysiteddose
inshore and in relatively shallow water. In recent years, there has been a trend to
use largerafts offish cages, anchored in deeper water, and situated much further
offshore. These farms are unlikely to attract Otters, andare not discussedhere.
Two species of fish dominate fish farming in Scotland; rainbow traut (Onco-

rhynchusmykiss)andAÜanticsalmon.Eachyear,theScottishOfficeproducesan
Apart from the Scottish Salmon Strategy Task Force, there is little concem for
the effects of the Otter predation on salmonid fisheries on the major rivers in
Scotland. There is, however, concem on some commercial, highly managedfisheries, such äs small lochs, stocked with specimen fish, or "put and take' fisheries.
Complaints arise particularly after Otters recolonise an area, paralleling fears
aver the introduction of American minx (Mustela vison) or the expansion of
inland cormorant (Phalacrocoraxcarbo}. We therefore conclude that the impact
of Otters on Sports angling is quite small.

-10-

annual review of fish production from Scottish farms (Table l). Unless, otherwise acknowledged, the figures produced for production, employment etc. are
taken from the 1995 survey (Scottish Office 1996).
Most rainbow trout fish farms are associated with freshwater (93 %). Production
has more than doubled (108 %) over the past decade. The bulk of the fish are

usedforhumanconsumption, althougha proportiongoesto restockingrivers or
to sustain small-scale anglinginterests, usually at the farm.

-11 -
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Table l: Fish production and employment statistics for Scottish fish farms in
1995 (from Scottish Office 1996)

Research Unit (SMRU) and the Vincent Wildlife Trust (VWT): Adherence to this
code, which incorporate advice on the deployment of anti-predator nets, should
eliminate any possibility of otter damage (Anon 1990).

Species of Fish
Rainbow traut
Atlantic salmon

Numberof
Companies
55
108

Numberof
Sites
69
268

Numbers Employed
F/T
P/T
132
1, 104

64
251

FishProduction
(Tonnes)
4,683
70,060

Key: F/T Fülltimeemployment;P/TParttimeemployment

Salmonfishfarmingis by far the more important, employing nearly seventimes
that of the trout fishery, production is about 15 times greater, andhas increased
ten-fold from 6, 921 tonnes in 1985 to 70, 060 tonnes in 1995. The bulk of this

production is for human consumption. Both these fisheries contribute greatly to
the economy, with sites very often situated in socially-deprived parts of Scotland,
e. g. the Highlands and Islands. Some trout farms produce bröwn trout for restöcking andproduction of ova for sale.
The only salmon farms likely to have problems with Otters are smolt farms,
although they are usually heavily protected because of the value of the enterprise.
It is the only type of farming to have produced significant complaints about
Otters.

Marine Fish Farms

Along many of the coasts where fish farms are most commonly situated, Otters
are also numerous. For example, the Highlands and Islands of Scotland has the
densestdistribution of Otters in the U. K. (Green & Green 1996), while Shetland
could eontain äs much äs 11 % of the UK otter population (Conroy & Kruuk
1995; Han-is et ai. 1995). There is therefore the potential for conflict between
commercial fisheries and Otters.

Otters areregularly seenaroundfishfarms andcanevenbe seenfeedingon the
walkways between the cages. Talks with fish farmers in both Shetland and on the
west coast ofScotland confirm thatwhile Otters can take the occasionalfish from.

the cages,this loss is not seenäsbeingofeconomieimportancewhencompared
with natural mortality within the cages. It is not thought worthwhile to take additional measures to make cages otter-proof, or to make efforts to remove or kill

the offending animals. In a review on the environmental impacts of salmon
farmingin Scotland,ROSS(1997) alsocommentedthatOttersarenotregardedäs
a problem at marine satmon farms. Between 1989 and 1990, a study ofthe inter-

actionsbetweenOtters andmarinefishfarmsfoundno adverseimpactsin either
direction (Green et ai. unpublished).

Other Fisheries

In the past, there was also commercial eel (Anguilla anguilla) fisheries in
Scotland. This was never a major industry, lasting for only a few years at any
one location. The eels were caught in specially designedfyke nets, whichunül
they were modified by the addition of guard grids were dangerous to Otters - the
animals enter the nets after the eels, become caught and drown (Jefferies et

a/.1988).

ThereasonwhyOtters tendto be seenaroundfish cagesis'becausefoodintended

for the salmonpassesthroughthenet andattracts wildfish. It is uponthesethat
theOttersprey. Evenwhentheanimalsareseeneatingonthewalkways, theyare
usually eating large wild fish, whichif the fish cageswere not present would
have been taken ashore. Observations on Otters in marine habitats show that

sälmonidsform a very small part oftheir diet (Herfst 1984; Watson 1978; Watt
1991, 1995).

Otters and Fish Farms

In 1990, a Code of Practice for Salmon Farming and Predatory Wildlife was

published by the Scottish Salmon Growers Association (SSGA) m conjunction
with the NatureConservancy. Council (NCC) andfive concemedwildlife organisations - the Marine Conservation Society (MCS), WQrldWideFundfor Nature
(WWF), Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), the Sea Mammal
12-

Freshwater Fish Farms

In freshwaterhabitats, the problems canbe more serious, andthere are proven
records of Otters entering fish ponds and over a period of time removing large

numbers offish. In factit waslargelybecauseofthisbehaviourthatthe species
was proscribed by law in 1566.
-13-
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There are three problems reported from freshwater fish farms whether farming
salmon smolts, rainbow or brown trout. These are:
* The volume of fish eaten. This, however, is easily overestimated, and may
include other losses, which are ascribed to Otters.

. If a predator enters a pool, fish are said to panic and crowd together resulting

in asphyxiation, especially when conditions are warm. This is commonly
quotedby.fishfarmers,but hasnotbeenindependentlyverified. Fishfarmers
to whom one of us (RG) has spoken described watching Otters catch eels in

theirfarms without causing panic. It is also argued that fish which are disturbed by a predator, eat less and grow more slowly.
. Damage to large, high value fish, such äs stock fish. If heavily stocked and
crowded in small pools, an otter getting in may grab and damage several fish
before managing to secure one.

Farms with earth ppnds or fattening cages in lochs, which include most smolt
farms, are the prime area of concern. Freshwater loch cages can be adequately

protected, usingcurtainandtop nets äsadvisedfor marinecages.Farmersmay,
however. find the cost of the extra work involved with curtain nets uneconomic

for the scale of otter damage.

The weakpoints for farms withearthponds are the waterintakesandoutlets. If
pipingwaterin andoutofthefarmis notpossible, a seriesofscreensandregulär
maintenance can help reduce the problem. Protection by electric fencing can
extend to the whole farm, or can be used for specific ponds with the most high
value stock. The use of electric fencing requires a commitment to regulärmaintenance. It is easier to install when the farm is being built rather than after

Problemsarise.Themosteffectivesolutionto prevent Ottersgettingintothefarm
is by including an otter proof boundary at the time of construction. Dissuading
Otters oncethe farmhasbecomepart ofthe animalfshomerängeis difficult. However, äs with Otters visiting the walkways of marine cages, an Otter in a fish farm
is not necessarily preying on farmed fish. A male Otter radio-tracked in Perth-

shire, for example, hadtwo fish farms within its home rängeand visited them
both whenever he was in their vicinity, but on no occasion did he linger and fish
there (Green et ai. 1984).Wewouldlike to see Otterprotection madea necessary
condition of planing consent for all new fish farms.

-14-

Mosttrout farms in Scotlandshowsome evidenceofotter activity, but, even with
a lack of deterrents, eomparatively few farms report significant damage. Since
1990, complaints from the fish farmingcommunity to the VincentWildlifeTrust
average around three a year, with a maximum of five. Same farms report regular problems, while other have neverhadany. Much of whatis reported is shortterm, an outbreak of persistent predation often stops äs suddenly äs it started,
often beingthe result ofvisits from sick or injured animals surviving on the most
easily accessible prey. Such animals either die or recover. Sixteen percent of all
injured Otters sent to the VWT's otter rehabilitation centre were caught at fish
farms, and four cases ofpredation, on which advice was sought ended when a
deadanimalwasfound. The othercircumstancewhichmay produce a noticeable
outbreak of predationis a period of prolonged badweatherpreventing a female
with small cubs from utilising her usual feedingarea.
Removal of the Otters is not recommended, because in many areas, where the
speciesis nowcommon, the vacatedrängewill becomeoccupiedquite quickly by
anotheranimal, and the problem may arise once again.
Ornamental Fonds

In a'dditionto commercial fishfanns, Otters alsopredateornamentalponds, often
taking fish. The scale of this problem is far from clear; the vociferous response
from people who have experienced such predation may over emphasis the
problem.
Impact of Fisheries on Otters
While there is no serious conflict between man and Otters, commercial fisheries

have been responsible for the deaths of many Otters in the UK, with in areas
where populations are small and fragmented the possibility of serious implications for the continuing survival of the species there.
Between 1975 and 1993 Jefferies et ai. (1993) recorded 137 Otters drowning äs a
result of commercial fisheries- 69 in fyke nets, 66 in creels andtwo in Aets. The
authors believe that these figures are very much an underestimate, suggesting
that, between 1975 and 1992, äs many äs230 Otters have drownedin creels laid
in the waters aroundSkye, South Uist, Orkney and Sheüand.

-15 -
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Deathsin fyke nets havebeenreducedgreatly by the use of guardgrids aver the
mouth, these allow eels, but not Otters, to enter the nets (Jefferies et ai. 1988).
While most of these deaths are^reported in areas where Otters are relatively

common, andare likely to havelittle effecton thepopulation, e.g. in Shetland 15
animals drownedin nirie years, this is less than l % ofthe Island's population.
However, in same areas, where Otters are rare, or small populations are

fragmented, the death of a single animal can have serious implications for the
subsequent survival ofthese populätions (Jefferies 1985, 1990).
Discussion

Fishing interests in Scotland include commercial Sports fishing, coarse fishing,
commercial sea fishing and fish farming. All are important tö the local
communities, both in income generated and employment. In many cases

important angling areas andfish farm sites are located in areawhereOtters are
common, e. g. Shetland and the Highlands and Islands of Scotland (Conroy &

CzechRepublic (Bodner 1994). The Situation,however, could changein Britain,
if the otter population continues to recover, and there are increases in otter incursions into fish farms and ornamental ponds.

Oneseriousproblem with the wholequestion of otter predationat fish farms has
been the lack of good scientific evidence showing the scale of the problem. There
is a needfor a comprehensiveresearchprogramme to addressthis. Also, the statutory agencies responsible for the issuing of licenses should ensure that there is a

degree of verification about the request. For example, in 1990 a salmon farmer
on the GuterIsleswasgranteda licensein respectofdamagewhich,wheninvestigatedby the VWTwas shownto be seal related. The license was revoked, but it
is exemplifies the problem of a licensing System which does not require independent verification of the perpetrator or the scale of the damage.
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OTTERS ASPREDATORSATORNAMENTALFONDS
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Otters had been almost completely absent from this part of eastern England for
twenty y^ears when a small restocking programme was carried out in 1994 in

which eight Otters were released on the River Lymn and the Steeping River to the

Rosemary GREEN

eastof Hagworthingham.In the earlypart of 1995 theremnant otter population
Keywords: Lutralutra, ornamental fishponds, damage, GreatBritain

Otter predation at commercial fish ponds and fish farms has a long history, but
predation ofgoldfish (Carasius auratus) in garden ponds is not so weil known. A
well publicised episode ofpredation in gardens in Lincolnshire in May and June
1995 brought to light similar incidents throughout the UK.
Hagworthingham is a picturesque village in the Lincolnshire Woods, on the watershed between the Riyer Bain and the River Lymn. It is situated on the springline,

whichfacilitatesthe creationofornamentalponds in almosteverygarden. Gardening is a competitive enterprise in this village with a population of mainly
middle-aged and retired people. The ponds .varied from a tiny pool of 1.5m x
0. 6m raised on a plinth, in courtyard entirely surounded by the house on two
sides and a.wall on the others, accessible only by a small gate, to apond 150m x
50m and over 4m deep. The fish species taken by the predator included goldfish
(C. auratus), koi, min-or and other ornamental carp varieties (Cyprinus carpio . ),
roach (Rutilus rutilus), rudd (Scardinius erythropthalmus), eels (Anguilla
anguilla), stickle-backs (Gästerosteus aculeatus) and grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella). The loss ofcarp varieties caused most distress äs these were not
only costly, but regarded äs pets. Owners had watched them grow for several
years, some to weights in excess of4 kilos, only to find them killed, and often not
even eaten, which caused such outrage at the predation.
Otter signs were present in the village gardens, but in rather small numbers (n =
4 spraints only l of which was less than a week old, + l set of tracks, found on 2
visits). Spraints found in the gardens or the adjoining Nature Reseve did not con-

tain carp scales andnone of the spraints found hadthe remains of anylarge fish.
However äs large fish were left partly eaten and descaled in the gardens this may

not be significant. Three of the villagers have seen Otters in their gardens and
others have been visited by predators large enough to dislodge substantial under-

waterplanting baskets. Waterlilies andmore exotic waterplants are expensive;
the averagecostofplantinga modestgarderipondwasestimatedby one gardener
to be about £ 250, so the damage to plants was also a cause of grievance.

-20-

on the RiverBainexpandedrapidly in size andrängeandmink also moved onto

the RiverLymnin large enoughnumbers to causeproblems at pheasantrearing
pens. Given the unusual abundance ofpredators in the area and the paucity ofevidence on the ground it is not possible to be certain whetherthe restockedotters,
which were blamed, were responsible for all, or indeed, any of the predation.
This incident caused such high feeling because predation in gardens on this scale
wasnewandbecausethe villagewascomposedofa mixture offormer towndwellers, who were unused to any wildlife at dose quaters, and rural people who
were used to protecting their stock againstpredation.
In the same year similar reports of predation in garden ponds were received
from the outskirts of Scarborough in North Yorkshire. Again ponds in gardens
dose to the becks were cleared of goldfish and omamental varieties of carp and
again mink were present äs weil äs Otters. In this incident many spraints were
found in the gardens and householders had seen Otters in their gardens. While
same of them regretted the loss of fish, most were pleased to know that they were
visited by Otters and happy to be able to watch them from their Windows; (G.
Woodroffe, pers. comm. ).

As North Yorkshire had also had a restocking programme from 1990 to 1993
and a more recent increase of the wild population it migTit be argued that such
predation is a result of Otters returning to an area after an absence and exploiting
every available food source. However in 1995-6 Otters taking fish from garden
ponds have been reported from Pertshire (H. Livermore, pers. comm. ) and Galloway (T. Kenyon, pers. comm.) in Scotland, where Otters have always been
abundant. These incidents involved predation of golden orfe (Idus idus) 35cm in
length, goldfish and brown trout (Salmo trutta fario). Before 1995 we knew of
Otters visiting large ornamental lakes in parkland and had radio tracked Otters

through riverside gardens in Scotland, even having an altercation with a resident
cat. However only once, in 1983, had we heard of Otters taking goldfish from a
gardenpondon the banksof the River Lyonin Perthshire. In 1996Otters arealso
recorded taking fish from garden ponds in parts of Wales where they have
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recently increased in numbers, but have never been absent; (G. Liles, pers.

OTTERS (MUSTELIDAE, CARNIVORA) AND THEIR ROLE IN
RICEFIELDSANDFISHFONDSOFWESTJAVA,INDONESIA

comm. ).

None of these rivers and streams involved in these reports have low fish densities

or severe pollution problems, indeed same of them are noted fishing rivers. Food
shortage is not forcing Otters to visit garden ponds and in any case the predation
is usually first noticed whenuneaten fish are found.
It is not yet clear if this is genuinely new behaviour byOtters or whether Otters
have been ranging through gardens regularly in the past. It may be that it has
only just been noticed by the growingpopulation of affluent and leisured garde-

Roland MELISCHand IrwansyahRezaLUBIS
Summary

In West Java, several crustacean species cause irrigation problems and crop loss in rice cultivation
areas and ponds. Two otter species (Aonyx cinerea and Lutrogaleperspicillata) were found to
occur on Java. Faeces' analysis revealed that pest crabs form a high percentage of Otters' prey in
ricefields and fisheries. Devices to prevent Otters from raiding fish ponds are presented. The
Indonesian Minister ofForestry gave a commitment for füll protection of all four otter species in
Indonesia.

ners in rural and suburban areaswho have the time and money to build and stock

Key words: Aonyx cinerea, Lutrogale perspiciüata, Java, Indonesia, Southeast Asia, fishery,
aquaculture, rice, pestcontrol

garden ponds. As Otters increase in numbers all over the UK more reports ofthis
behaviour may be expected.

Introduction

Crustaceanshave repeatedly beenreported to be destructive towards rice plants
(Balss 1956, Iqbal 1994) and dams in the irrigated ricefield agriculture (Jordan

1957, Lim et ai. 1971, Iqbal 1994). Similar reports have been published on the
detrimental activities of crustaceans in mangrove reforestation schemes (Chan

1988) andin brackish-waterpond aquaculture (Scharff&Tweedie 1942, Fergusan 1951, Schuster 1952). Otters are reported to predate on these desfructive

freshwater crabs in ricefields in Southeast Asia (Wayre 1974, Boonkird &
Kanchanasaka1988, Iqbal 1994). However, otters are also regarded äs pests in
freshwaterandbrackish-waterfishpondsin the region (Bartels 1934, Rukyani et
ai. 1992). Indonesia has four otter species, all considered endangered (FosterTurley et ai. 1990, Groombridge 1993). The aims of the West Javan Otter
Project were to reveal the role pf otters in ricefields and fisheries within a model
project, and to suggest a concept of integrative management suitable for both
purposes: food production and conservation.
Methods

Eighteen characteristic wetland areas of West Java were chosen to gain a general
understanding ofthe Otters' role in artificial and natural habitats (Fig. l). From
August 1993 until May 1994, otterpresence was assessed by single surveys of

500m lengths (of river andfish pondbanks andswamp transects) for footprints
and faeces (method according to Macdonald 1984). Data were collected on
wetland habitat structure and faeces sampled and analysed for prey composition.
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We inspected ricefields and asked farmers för evidence of destructive crabs and
we recörded incidents of Otters raiding ponds. Traditional methods to prevent

Otters from catching fish in pond areas were assessed (Fig. 2). For the purpose of

this paper, we underscore results and conclusions from ricefield areas and fish
pond schemes. Formore generalresults pleaserefer to Melisch et ai. (in press)
andMelisch(1995).

Assessment of 285 km showedtwo species ofotter live in WestJava. From this
and historical records (Melisch 1995) we conclude that only two otter species
occur on the whole Island. While the Asian Small-clawed Otter Aonyx cinerea is
rathercommon andoccurs from sea-level up to 2,000m, the smooth-coatedotter
Lutrogaleperspicillata is rare and confined to mangroves and other coastal
wetlands. Ofall survey units (500m lenghts), 31.3 %showedevidenceofOtters.
In 95 % ofthe surveyed ricefields (n=104 survey units) problems with destructive crabs (i. a., Parathelphusa sp) were discovered. Crabs tunnelled ricefield

Otter Survey Locatfons

dams and thus caused irrigation problems. The crabs also fed on riCe seedlings.
In the mangrove reforestation schemes of the Javan North Coast, crabs damaged
roots andbark of seedlings (Rhiwphorasp, Avicenniasp).

in West Java
JAVA

In artificial and natural habitats crabs were the dominant prey identified from
145 spraint samples (87 % ofits diet; bulk prey) forA. cinerea. In only l % of
all spraints were no crab remains identified. Other prey remnants includedfish-

1

bones and fishscales, vertebrae, ribs and scales from water snakes (Homalo-
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psinae), unidentified mammalian hair, unidentified vertebrae, shrimps and aquatic insects. Mollusc remains were present at 3 % of the feeding sites.
The sample sizeof spraints ofthe smooth-coatedotter wasmuch smaller (n=34).
Bulk analysis showed fish ästhe dominant prey item of L. perspicillata, followed
by crabs. Only at one site, a river in Ujung Kulon, freshwater shrimps (Atyidae
spp, Palaemonidae spp, Mysidacea spp) formed the bulk of the prey in spraints.
For a more detailedaccounton Otters'prey in WestJavaseeLubis (1995), Lubis
(in preparation) and Melisch et ai. (in press). A detailed examination of Asian

small-clawed otter and smooth-coated otter diets in mangrove-fish ponds is
presented in this volume (Lubis et ai).
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Fig. l: Map of Otter survey locations in WestJava
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In WestJava, analysisofhabitatpreference showedA. cinereaand L. perspicillata to be dependent on structurally rieh wetland Vegetation, consisting of elements of high herbs, bushes or trees. Monotonous ricefield areas with uncovered

dams, or mangrove plantations at an early stage showing no diverse Vegetation
structure suitable to serve äs otter shelter were clearly avoided by both Otter
species. Otters can cause significantdamageto small-scale freshwateror brackish-water fish farming if no preventive protection devices are employed. However, no signs of Otters were found in large-scale brackish-waterpond schemes
-25-
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with poor Vegetation structure, although suitable prey (fish, snakes and shrimps)
was present. We also found a high rate ofpesticide use (and misuse) in ricefield
agriculture and pond-aquaculture of West Java. Of all the pesticides found to be
in use in our survey area (n=39), the application of 51-% was totally prohibited
in or around aquaculture according to Indonesian national regulations. For details
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ofpesücidemisuseseeMelisch etai. (in press). Traditionaldevicesto protectfish
ponds against otter attacks in WestJavawere assessed (Fig. 2). Table l lists
crustaceanswhichmay contnbuteto SoutheastAsianOtters'prey, but foundto be
destructive in aquaculture.
Table l. Crustaceans destructive in aquaculture, which may contnbute to the prey
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Species

Occurence

Economic importance

Parathelphusaspp
(Potamonidae,Brachyura)
Potamonspp
(Potamonidae,Brachyura)

freshwater swamps,

tunneling ricefielddams thus
causingirrigatioriproblems;
feedingon rice, esp. rice
seedlings

nvers,

inland ricefields

and ponds
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Potamiscus spp
(Potamonidae, Brachyura)

Malayapotamon granulatum

".
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Fig. 2: Traditional devices used to protect ponds againstotter attacks in WestJava

small rivers and ricefields

(1,000- 2,000.m. a.s. l.)

Cardisomaspp
(Gecarcinidae,Brachyura)

fresh waterswamps includingadjacentricefields

Sesarma spp

fresh waterand brackish

(Grapsidae,Brachyura)

waterswamps including
adjacentricefields

Metaplaxspp
(Grapsidae,Brachyura)
(Callianassidae, Macmra)

^... ^'r-':

.
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(Potamonidae, Brachyura)

Thalassina anomala
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of Otters in Southeast Asia

feedingon rice

species).

tunneling ricefield and pond
dams; causingacceleration
of tidal erosion on dams;
feeding on young mangrove

plants
mangroves and adjacent
ricefields and ponds

Legend:
l a) A fish pondcovered withbamboolattice (suitablefor shadow-tolerantfish

tunneling ricefields andpond
dams; causing acceleration of
tidal erosion on dams

l b) "Living fence"- protection provides safety andsupplementary food (e. g. pineapple or

Pandanusplants).
l c) Pond encircled with sharpened bamboo fences, bent outward. More construction material

neededthanin Option l d), but no Ottercanreachthepond.
l d) Pond encircled withsharpened bamboo fences, bent ihward. Otters will enter the pond
with only little chance to escape. Although this Option includes considerable loss'of fish,

it is very populärthroughoutWestJava,probablybecauseöfOttersgettingtrapped.
Farmers usually kill the trapped Otters.
l e) Fishshelter placed in the centre of the pond.
2)

A line of snares. This method will kill an otter.

3 a) Noise generating gear (e.g. metal plate andstone), to betriggered by an Otter entering the
pond, or operatedby a remote thread.

3 b) The spreading ofbroken glass on otter toilet sites or the local buming oftheir faeces will
deter Otters from retuming to their traditional latrines.

3 c) (OId)netssetarounda fishpondwillconfuseandirritatecamivorefishpredators.
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Management Suggestions and Conclusions

Discussion

Detailedfollow-up studiesofthe diet ofboth otter species in three selectedhabitats äs presented by Lubis (1995) concurred with preliminary results from an
earlier analysis of our study (Asmoro et ai. 1994). Findings showed a distinct

prey specialisation of A. cinerea for crabs and L. perspicillata for fish. Both
species,however,maylocally wellbehaveopportunisticallyandpreyondifferent
animals (e. g., shrimp feeding ofL. perspicillatamUjung Kulon).
For Java's growing human population an increase in food production was and

still is required.Consequently,conversionofnaturalwetlandsintopondsandrice
production areas is occurring. Javan wetland habitats.and their biota suffered
from deforestation, fragmentation, pollution, or even total loss (Giesen 1994).
For example, the extent of freshwater'swamp-forests and peatswamp forests
decreased from an original area of 72,000 hectares to 1,250 hectares in 1993, and
only 11 % of Java's original mangrove cover remained äs isolated fragments in
1988-90 (Giesen 1994). These developments, especially ifoccurring on an inten-

As a result of the First Indonesian Otter Symposium held in April 1994, the
Indonesian Minister of Forestry gave his commitment for füll protection of all
four otter species occurring in the country (Melisch et ai. 1994). But will this

Step alone safeguard future otter populations ? In an integrated conservation
approach, traditional local knowledgein additionto appropriaterural awareness
is crucial for any project to succeed. Otter conservation needs a well-balanced
land-use management. A. cinerea has a significant role in the control of ricefield
crab populations, if only the ricefield's environment would include suitable

shelter for the otter. The establishment of a structural rieh Vegetationalong ricefields and coastal pond-schemes, and the implementation of a pesticide-control
Programme supports otters äs well äs other pest-predators (Frantz & Davis

1991). Pond-raiding by Otters can be avoided through low-cost methods (Fig. 2):
traditional pond-fencingtechniques may also include means for a local resource
increase (e. g., "living fences" of dense pineapple). An important first step has
been achieved by introducing a wetland education tool for teachers (Nirarita &

sive large-scale basis, were identified ästhe main obstacle ofthe long-term survival of Otters in West Java. Comparison of current findings with historical data
suggest that the populations of both Otter species in West Java are declining.

Helvoort 1993). Fisheries and agriculture extension workers may now encourage
remote farmars, whose ponds suffer from otter raids, to share the experience of
other fish pond keepers in the various preventive methods. Furthermore, the role
of Otters äs pest crustacean predators allows a different approach in applied

The Asian small-clawed otter appears to be adaptableto wetlands which were

species conservation outside of protected areas.

converted from a natural state into ricefields. Traditional ricefield ägriculture.

serves very well äs a natural habitat-substitute for many freshwater crustaceans,

andconsequentlysuitsits naturalenemy,A. cinerea. An artificialoversupply of
fish(e.g., pondsatvillagesnorthofLeuweungSancangNatureReserve) andthis
combined with a scärcity of crustaceans in natural riverine habitat (e. g., Telaga

Patengang)havelocallyledto a highfrequencyofotter-raidsonpondsandpredation on fish. However, Otters canonly survive inconvertedwetlands, if they have

a degree of structural richness in Vegetation (Melisch et ai. in press, Melisch
1995). Moreover, modern cultural practices (pesticide äpplication, clearance of
riverine Vegetation) pose additional threats to these mammalian aquatic top-

predators. Thepopulationofthe smooth-coatedotter in WestJavais fragmented
into small subpopulationsconfinedto coastalwetlands,whichare isolatedfrom
another.Todaythis speciesis consideredto be 'criticallyendangered'afterIUCN
cnteria (Melisch 1995) and represents one of the most endangered carnivore
species ofJava.
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Along the Javan north coast a sound mangrove reforestation programme would
link and regain habitats for isolated and endangered populations of L. perspicillata and other species, e. g., Fishing Cats Prionailurus vtverrinus (Melisch et ai.

1996)andwaterbirds(Sunarto& Melisch 1995). As aquatictop predators, Otters
reflectthe conditionofnaturalwetlands.Fromthe aquaticfoodchäintheyaccumulate compounds toxic to the people and their environment. As such, Otters may
alsofunction äsbio-indicatorsässuggestedby Asmoro et ai. (1994). Thus, environmental planning agencies active in Indonesian wetlands are encouraged to incorporate the role of aquatic predators into the scope of Environmental Impact
Assessments äs proposed by Howe et ai. (1991).
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Also in Denmark the European otter (Lutra lutra L.) is an endangered species. In

Scharff.J.W. andM.W.F. Tweedie 1942.Malariaandthe mud lobster. Transactionsofthe Royal

Society oftropical Medecine andHygiene 36, 41-44.
Schuster, W.H. 1952. Fish-culture in brackish-water ponds of Java. FAQ Indo-pacific Fisheries
Council Special Publication l, 1-143.

Sunarto& R. Melisch 1995.DieVogelweltzweierMangrovenbeständein Westjava,Indonesien.
Mitt. Zool. Ges. für Arten- und Populationsschutz 11(1), 15-17.

Wayre,P. 1974.OttersinWestMalaysiawithobservationsontheirstatus,distributionandhabits.
RJCN& WWF.Malaysia. 38 pp.

1980thepopulationin Denmarkwasestimatedto about200animalseventhough
fullyprotectedsince 1967.Thisnegativedevelopmenthopefullyhaschanged.In
the nationalsurvey of 1991 the amount ofpositive otter localities (localities with
signs of Otter) had risen in the core area of otter distribution, which is the Midand Northwestem part of Jutland.

There are 482 registered freshwater fish farms in Denmark all except one situated on the mainland of Jutland. They produce about 35, 000 tons of fish per year.
The overall dominant fish species raised is the rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus
mykiss).

Same fish farmers in Denmark have complained about Otters in their fish farms
in the past. Since there is now a good possibility that Otters are growing in

numbercomplaints might increasein numbertoo, andthis leads to the present
study, with the aim to forestall any future problems. However, no special permissions are granted for the killing of Otters on fish farms, and Denmark does not
have a compensation policy.

Thepresent study aims to enlightenthe behaviourof Otter on a fish farm, andto
estimate the extent of damage caused by Otters. This is related to other predators
(such äsherons) and fish farmer opinion. Also the hypothesis, whether Otter is to
be found where fish farms are, is investigated. Comments on whether 'Otters in
fish fanns' is a winter problem are made.
The study includes questionnaires send to all registered fish farms in Denmark, a
comparativeinvestigationofOtterdistributionrelated to the geographicaldistri-

bution offish farms, field studies with 'direct observations" and videorecordings
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usinginfraredlight, andtheregistrationandcollecüonofspraintson a fishfann

EFFECTS OF THE OTTER ON SPORT FISHING IN THE

in the northwestern pari of the country.

PYRENEAN MOUNTAINS (NORTH-EAST SPAIN)

A highnumberofquestionaireswerereturned amongotherthings givinginfor-

Jordi RUIZ-OLMOand Franceska CASADESÜS

mation on: if how the Otter is observed; the fish famier's attitude towards Otters

onhis fishfarm; whetherthe otter is expectedto causeanyproblems, andin that
case the estimated loss due to Otter presence. Also informations on other fauna
are given.

One fish farm was monitored with a video camera at night during a period of 4
months. Most often at least one person was in the field at the time of otter

presence, whichmadeit possibleto improve (zoom) recordings of the foraging
Otter. Almost 4 hours of recordings of Otter on a fish farm are to be analysed.
Frame-grapping (video pictures), where Computer Software is used to measure
and relate body proportions of Otter, will be used to establish whether one ore
more animals were involved. Diurnal recordings are made for one month in
continuation of the night recordings. 'Date', 'number' and 'place' of spraints have

been registered in order to relate this to what was actually seen on the videorecordings. The frsh farm will be visited regulariy (almost on a weekly basis)
until June of 1996 to see if the Otter is present in terms of spraints and or tracks.

Keywords: Lutralutra, Salmotrutta, streams,damage,Sportfishing,Spain

In north-eastern Spain, the productipn of fish in fish ponds has not been developed. Only fish farms, always located dose to rivers, have proliferated mainly
for the production of salmonides (for consumption and fishing). It is not infrequent for Otters to enter those whichhave taken no security measures (e. g. fen^
ces) but, given the damage which they cause (economic loss) it is evident that the
majority do take these measures.

However, fishing äsa Sport has developed notably over the last ten years, initially
brown trout fishing (Salmo trutta) although other species are also becoming progressively more populär in mountainous areas. The recuperation of predator
populations in these areas (Ardea cineraand Phalacrocoraxin winter and the
otter all year round) has provocated progressive numbers of complaints.
For this reason the role of the otter was studied in five Stretches of Pyrenean
river (585 - 935 m a.s.I.): four with otter presence and one without (control), all
inhabitedby browntröut. Theestimatedotter density oscillatesbetween0.05 and
0.2 individualsper kilometre (0.3 - 1. 1 kg otter / km usingthe averageweightof
SpanishOtters found by Ruiz-Olmo (1994), being 0 in the control Stretch.
According to the density and weight of Otters, found in the Pyreneas, and äccording the results from Kruuk et ai. (1993) about daily food requirements, Otters
need 14. 6 - 58.4 kg food per kilometre and year (95. 4 - 98. 2 % being fish),
which represents 6. 8 - 4Q. 2 kg of fishable trout (TL > 19 cm) per kilometre and
year. In fact the Otters consume 35. 8 - 148. 9 fishable brown trout per kilometre
and year, depending on the Stretch, against 0 in the control Stretch (in all
Stretches except one there are only brown trout, but no other fish in the river).
Electrofishing, however, showed that Otters only consume 3 - 14% of fishable
trout (TL > 19 cm) throuhout the year. It should be kept in mind that there is
also the positive effect on the fish population caused by superpredation when
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Otters eat other fish.predators In abundance (the water snake Natrix maura, and

INFLUENCEOFDIFFERENTSPRAINTSAMPLINGMETHODSON

the brown trout itself). In this context it seems remarkable that there was no signi-

ficantdifferencein browntraut densitybetweenthe strecheswithptter predation
and the the one without Otters.

THE RESULTS OF OTTER DIET STUDffiS
Michael KNOLLSEISEN and Andreas KRANZ
Summary
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Introduction

Dietary studies using otter spraints (faeces) are frequently the first approach to
study Otters (e. g. Rauer-Gross 1989; Knollseisen 1995). A high number ofartides about otter diet reflects this. Erlinge (1968) was the first to test spraint analysis methods carring out feeding experiments with captive Otters. In the last
yearsCarss & Parkinson(1996), Hansen& Jacobsen(1992) andKnowles(1991)
focused on the reliability of spraint analysis and quantificationof the results.
The way how spraints were collected in the field (where, how many and how
frequeiitly) are often not described properiy in the papers. Carss & Parkinson
(1996) and Conroy et ai. (unpubl. ) are among the few mentioning some of the
Problems with the sampling methodology in their feeding trials. Own expenences
cast doubl that this matter is negligable.
The aims of this paper is to point out such methodological problems by comparing the results of three different spraint sampling methods:
collecting six times per yearvery few (27) spraints over a 36 km2 survey area
(140ponds and interconnecting streams)
collecting once a month most availablespraintsin the activity centres ofradiotagged individuals (up to 10 ponds)

collecting at least once a weekspraints from one singlepond
-36.
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ai. 1987). The sizes of the most important fish species were estimated by

Study Area

The study areais situated in a fish pond area on the border between Austria and
the Czech Republic, in the northern Waldviertel and in the southern Czech
Moravianhighlands.The landscapeis characterizedby a largenumberofsmallmedium sized fish ponds (mostly between 0.2 and 5 ha), areas of artificially
grown spruce and pine forests, arable land and grassland. The majority of the
ponds are 0.5 to 1. 5 m deep and stocked annually with common carp (Cyprinus
carpio, about 90 %). Tench (Tinca tincd), pike (£'w-<; lucius), pikeperch (Stizostedionlucioperca), rainbowtraut(Oncorhynchusmykiss),whü.efish(Coregonus
sp.), perch (Perca fluviatüis) and sometimes small other cyprinids are also

measuring the vertebrae lengths (Conroy et ai. 1993, Wise 1980). Results are

showhäsrelative frequenciesof occurrence (Conroy et ai. 1993, Erlinge 1967,
Hansen& Jacobsen 1993). The availability offish in the ponds is an estimation
based on stocking data (Bodner 1995 and Krechler pers. comun. ). Data on the
availability of fish in the little streams were available from a few r'eference

streamsin anddoseto the36km2 samplingarea(Schlott 1990,Spinaler 1992).
Fishnumbers aftd biomass of the little streams are not includedin the figures
showing the availability of fish.

stocked (Bodner 1995, Krechler, pers. commun. ).
Material and Methods

Sample l: Otter spraints were collected six times a year between December 1992

100

and October 1993 in a 36 km2 study area which contained 140 fish ponds. The 36
km2 area was divided into nine 4 km2 sampling areas and from each three fresh

(up to two weeks old) spraints were taken (27 per survey, 175 per year). Spraints
of different ages were collected from different parts of the 4 km2 squares to
avoidfindingthe remainsof only one otter meal in all three spraints.
Sample 2: Once a month spraints were collected in the activity centres of two
radio-tagged Otters (109 spraints from a subadult and 269 from an adult female
Otter) which comprised l - 10 ponds (Kranz 1995). Spraints were not labelled
with radioactive isotopes.

ö~
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Sample 3: Another 536 spraints were collected betweenAugust 1995 andAugust
1996 at a single medium sized fish pond (7. 2 ha). This pond had a known
stocking level and harvesting regime. Surveys (at least once a week) provided
informationaboutthe frequency withwhichOtters usedthepondandwhatthey
ate on eachvisit. By following Otter tracks in the snow large numbers of spraints
belonging to individual Otters were collected.

AU the spraints were stored frozen. For analysis they were soaked for 24 hours
in detergent water and washed through a 0.9 mm strainer (Knollseisen 1995).
The remaining bones, scales and feathers were analyzed with a binocular (6x 50x) microscope and identified from reference collections and drawings taken
from literature (Brohm unpubl., Conroy et ai. 1993, Engelmann 1986,Libois et
- 38 -
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Fig. l: Variability of different prey categories in the otter diet (34 monthly
samples, n = 1,089 spraints)
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Results

However, current work, using the same method and the same 36 km2 area, but

The proportion of fish varied considerably between the 3 samples: in sample l
fish ranged from 79.5 to 97'%, in sample 2 from 39 to almost 100 % and in
saryple 3, the single pond, from 67. 1 to 100 % (Fig. l). However, there was little
Variationbetweenthesamples concemingcarp. Thoughcarp was the fish with
the highest biomass in the ponds throughout the year, Otters selected other prey
such äs perch, small cyprinids (Rutilus rutilus, Gobio gobio and Leucaspius

collecting more spraints will show, wetherthis alters the rank order of spiecesin
the otter diet.

delineatus) and, seasonally and locally amphibians (up to 27 %), crayfish (up to
47 %) and birds (see Fig. l). This negative selection for common carp was based

on analysis of aver 1,000 spraints (Fig. 2 and 3). The proportion of carp Was
highest in winter reaching 14. 7 % in sample l (140 ponds) and around 70 % in
samples 2 and 3. During the rest of the year low numbers of carp were taken by
Otters (sample l: mean 5, 1 %; sample 2: mean 5, 3 %). Higher amounts of carp
weretakenonly at the singlepond (monthly mean38,8 %; sample 3).
The amount of other economically important fish such äs trout, pike, pikeperch

and whitefish was low thrqughout the year in sample l. In all three samples
higher proportions of trout were found than expected by their availability in the
ponds (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). The same is tme for cyprinids other. than carp and
tench, and for perch.

88,4
90
availability of fish (biomass) in the ponds

80

D sample 1, n= 175 spraints

70

Bsample 2: adult otter, n= 269 spraints

60

B sample 2: subadultotter, n= 109 spraints

50
40

30

Discussion

Otters consumed far more often other fish than carp, in particular small

cyprinids and perch. This contrasts with the availability according the stocking.
The real availability of cyprinids other than carp and tench, and for perch is
unknown,becausethey areoflittle or rio economicinterest. In manycases,they

20
10

..»»l

3,9

1,3

0,7

5,7

s

are even considered äspest species in the carp pond. They are numerous particu-

l

larely in large ponds, where fish can also migrate into the feeder creeks. In
sample l and 2 the high proportion of these species originates partly from the

prey categories

l

streams, but in sample 3, the single pond, this was not the case
Sample l

viduals or at least different meals. The higher effort. of collecting spraints in a

Fig. 2: Availability ofcommercial fish in the ponds and prey selection of Otters:
sample l, n = 175 spraints,sixmonthly samples, December 1992- October 1993;
sample 2:radio-taggedadultfemale Otter, n = 269 spraints, 10monthly samples,
May 1992 - February 1993; sample!: radio-tagged subadult female otter, n = 109

large areawasfar compensated by the small number ofspraints to beanalysed.

spraints, 7 monthly samples, July -November 1992)

A rather small sample of spraints was collected within a rather large area to
describe the diet of Otters. Special attention was payed to collect spraints weil
distributedavertheholeareain orderto getspraintsfromäsmanydifferentindi-
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spraints collected in a certain areaandthe same time the same prey species were
found. Two reasons might be responsible for this. The animal changed its diet
when moving to a new area. Additionally, several spraints might have originated
from a single otter meal, because äsmany spraints äspossible were collected only
once per month from the actual activity centre of the animal. The analysis of
spraintscollected duringsnowsurveysfrom individualotters showedthe remains

of single large fishes (found äs food remains at the beginning of the tracks)
90

88,8

occurring in up to 13 consecutive spraints). Carss & Parkinson (1996) also found
remains of single prey items in several spraints.

80

g 70
S

50

%

40

s
2

30
20

availabaity <rffish (biomass) in sample 3 pond
Bsample 3: n= 536 spraints

44,4

10

29

1 1,2

3,2

Sample 3

This approach focus on a single case study pond. A high number of spraints and
frequentcollectingIntervalls (atleastonceperweek) shouldgive a maximumof
infonnation what andhow much Otters eatin such a pond which is quite typical
formanyofits sizein thisregion.Suchinformationis ofparticularinterestwhen
discussing fish losses. The diet data on their own are of limited use for under-

6,4 6,8

92

0,6 1,1

Standingthefeedingecologyofottersin this area,becausesometimes, e.g. when
the pond is covered with a thick layer of ice, the Otters are not present at the
pond at all. However, from a methodological point of view, il seems remarkable

that fish species not present in the pondbut only in a 1.5 km distant stream (e. g.

l

Salmo trutta, Leuciscus sp. ) were found only in very low occurrences. Hence, the

l

spraintsfoundin a certainplaceseemto containwhatthe otter waseatingthere.

prey categories

This source of bias seems negligable for larger ponds quite isolated from other
habitats such äs streams with decent fish populations.

Fig. 3: Availability of fishin sample 3 (one singlepond) andprey selection of
Otters (n = 536 spraints, 13 monthly samples (August 1995 - August 1996)

Drawing a coriclusion, it became clear that different spraint sampling methods
are likely to be responsible for differences in the Output of diet studies. More
detailed investigations are on the way to show the power and limits of each
method.

Sample 2

This sample tends to reflect the diet oftwo single radio-tagged Otters in this area
of fish ponds. The spraints were collected once a month in areas the animals
visited aver long periöds of time (weeks) to avoid finding remains of food items
taken by the Otters in another area the night before. Consequently, the spraints

We are very grateful to Jim Conroy for improvirig the manuscript. Milan
Krechler (Rybarstvi Telc a.s.) provided data about fish stocking in the ponds.
Thestudywasconductedwithina largerprojectfinancedby theAustrianScience

represent only food taken in the main activity centres of the Otters. Because

Foundation (P-10626-Bio), by the Hunters Association of Lower Austria

animals were not labelled with radioactive isotopes, some ofthe spraints analysed
could belong to other animals present in the area. However, in most of the
-42-
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PREDATION BY OTTERS AT A SALMON HATCHERY,

Irish Otters arejudged to be among the most abundantin Europe (Chapman &
Chapman 1982; Ghanin 1985; Macdonald 1989) andtheir populations are pro-

EVIDENCEDBY DIETSTUDIES

bably dose to carrying capacity. They have not been subject to the pollution of
Edel M. O'NEILL, Keith R. DAY and James P.H. PATERSON

freshwatersandpopulationhasnotdeclineddramaticallyäsin therest ofEurope

Summary

Irish investigations of otter diet (Gormally & Fairley 1982; McFadden & Fairley
1984; Breathnach & Fairley 1993; O'Sullivan 1994; Tangney & Fairley 1994),
most of whichhave concentratedon the populations in the westand south of the
country with one study carriedout in the midlands (Kyne et ai. 1989). The last
published study of otter diet in Northern Ireland was carried out in autumn-

(Chanin & Jeffries 1978; Mason & Macdonald 1986). There have been numerous
.

_;

ThedietofOttersinthevicinityofa salmonhatcheryontheRiverBushinNorthemIrelandwas

assessedbyanalysingspraintscollectedtherebetweenJune1992andMay 1993.Distinctseasonal

variationsintheoccun-enceofa numberofdifferentpreytypeswerenoted.Salmonidswerethe

mostimportantfishthroughmostoftheyearexceptinthesummermonthswheneelspredomi-

nated^Examinationoftrendsin sizesoffishtakensuggestedratesofpredationwhichreflected

seasonalpattemsofpreyavailability.Comparisonsoftherelativeproportionsofsalmonandtrout
in the diet showed thattrout were much more frequent, andthat Otters were unlikely to beexploi-

winter 1970 (Fairiey & Wilson 1972) and no studies thus far have addressed the

tingthetanksofthenearbyhatchery äsa readyfoodsource. Oneyearlaterhowever, thehatchery
experiencedsevereproblems,losingseveralthousandmicrotaggedsalmontootterpredationover a
periodof6 to8 weeks.Spraintanalysisshoweda markedincreaseintheproportion ofsalmonin

issue ofinteractions between Otters andfish famis. This issue may become increasinglysensitive at a time whenthepublicis well-informedofotter abundanceand

thediet,withhighfrequenciesofthesizeclassestakenfromthetanks.

anecdotalreports ofotter activity at fishfarms may result in their illegal persecution. There is a clear need for quantitative evidence on the frequency and level

Keywords: Lutra lutra, predation, fishfarms, salmonids, Northern Ireland.

of damage cäused to hatchery Stocks by Otters.

Introduction

Macdonald & Mason (1990), in the recently published "Action Plan for European
Otters , recommehded the initiation ofresearch into otter ecology here which

The ability of the Otter Lutra lutra to exploit a wide variety of aquatic habitats is

unquestioned. Their ecology and diet has been described in coastal (Elmhirst
1938; Kruuk & Moorhouse 1990, 1991; Heggberget 1993), riverine (Eriinge
1969; Green et ai., 1984; Lopez-Nieves & Herriando 1984; Broyer et ai. 1988;

Durbin 1993), lacustrine (Gormally & Fairiey 1982; Kemenes & Nechay 1990)
and other wetland areas (Bekker & Nolet 1990; Kyne & 1990) throughout the

species distribution. It is generally accepted that the otter is highly piscivorous,
but study of the feeding ecology of. the species has been almost exclusively
directed towards assessing the effects of limited food availability on the survival
and success of Otters (e. g. Kruuk et ai. 1991; Kruuk et ai. 1993) and very little
attention has been focused on the possibility that predation by Otters may directly
affect salmonid Stocks either in

th7 e

wild or in fish farms. Carss (1990) reviewed

the literature relating to avian andmammälian predation at fish farms andconcluded that the majörity of reports of Otters were of an anecdotal nature and
therefore unreliable. It was suggested that the study of possible otter/fish farm
interactions would beuseful in assessing any problems, whether they were real or
perceived.

would be comparable with the base-line work carried out in the Munster Black-

water catchment. As part of a wider study of the ecology of the species in Northem Ireland (O'Neill 1995), the seasonalityin the diet of Otters at Bushmills on
the River Bush was assessed using spraints collected from a 1. 2 km Stretch from

June 1992 to May 1993. The presence of a Department of Agriculture (DANI)
salmon hatchery at Bushmills provided an ideal opportunity to assess both the

influence of a fish farm on prey choice by Otters and the impact of otter
predation on salmonid aquaculture.
Study Area

The River Bush eatchment area is approximately 340 km2. The river rises above
Altnahinch dam in Co. Antrim and flows into the sea on the north coast. In the

early 1970's, the Department of Agriculture (N. I.) acquired a 30 yearlease of
the river and initiated a salmon (Salmo salar) population biology research
project, establishing a trapping, hatching and rearing facility at Bushmills, 3,5
km from the mouth of the river. The river flow is diverted through the hatchery
groundsvia a lade system, to facilitatethe countingofwild salmon smolts ästhey
nügrate to the sea. Juvenile salmon are reared in a number of outdoor tanks and
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are released annually with the wild smolt mn. Potential predation by birds is kept
to a minimum with the use of overheadnetting. AIthoughthe tanks themselves
are not fenced individually, the hatchery grounds are fenced from the river and

the surrounding urban area. Salmonids,.including brown traut (Salmo trutta)
dominate the fish fauna; and other species includeeel (Anguilla anguilld), stickle-

back (Gasterosteus aculeatus), stoneloach(Neomacheilus barbatulus), brook
lamprey (Lampetra planen), roach (Rutilus rutilus) pike (Esox lucius) andbullhead(Cottus gobio), the latter three species occurringin small numbers. Along
the 1.2 km study sitewhichincludesthehatchery,theriver flowsthroughboth a
relatively secluded and an urban area, and is used intensively by anglers. The
river consisfs of deep sluggish angling pools separated by boulder groynes, and

BOKU-Rep.Wildl. Res. & Garne Manage.(14)1998

whichpredicts fishlength from some criterion ofbone sizeyielded the most accurate results. The equations used in the calculations äre listed in Table l.
Table l: Equations used in cälculation of fish lengths: FL = fish length, TVL = thoracic
vertebra length, CVL = caudal vertebra length, AVW = atlas vertebra width, ÖL= otolith
length, VSL= ventral shieldlength(all units in mm).

Note: Equatiomjrom Wise (1980) andThom (1990) have been adjustedfor use -withßshand
vertebral lengths measiiredin mm.

Species

Equation

Source

Salmonid

LogFL= 0.941 LogCVL + l .973

Calvert(1992)

LogFL= 0.927LogTVL + 2.029

Calvert(1992)

varies from 15 to 20m in width.
Methods

The study areawassearchedfor signsof otters on a fortnightly basis.The contents of all spraints collected were soalced in a saturated solution of a biological
washingpowder at 37°C. The hardremains were rinsed through a 0.25 mm mesh
sieve and then dried by placing the sieve aver a convection heater for 2 minutes.

This quickened the cleaning process considerably and was unlikely to introdyce
anybiasin diet estimation, sinceWise (1980) has stated that oven-drying scats at
50°C does not cause significantbone shrinkage. Fish remains were identified
using a reference collection and a number of keys (Webb 1976; Conroy et ai.
1993; Maitland 1972; Härkönen 1986). Salmon and traut were distinguished

using the characteristic atlas bone (the first vertebra) (Feltham & Marquiss
1989). Frog remains were identified using Yalden's (1977) key and reference
bones.Initialinvestigationsindicatedthatotherprey items madea comparatively

LogFL= 1. 105LogAVW+1.817

Calvert(1992)

Salmon

FL =88. 4 ÖL-45.1

Härkönen(1986)

Traut

FL= 107. 9 ÖL-87.7

Härkönen(1986)

Stickleback

FL=47. 1CVL+7

Thom(1990)

Stoneloach

FL=43.3 TVL+2.4

Thom(1990)

FL = 3.38 VSL+1.07

Doombos(1984)

FL= 59. 3 CVL+5.1
FL=48.9 TVL+5.2

Eel

LogFL= 1.084LogCVL+ 2.095

Thom(1990)
.

Thom(1990).
Calvert(1992)

small contribution to otter diet, so these were classified simply äs birds, mam-

LogFL= 1.016LogTVL+ 2.088

Calvert(1992)

mals, insects and molluscs. The constituents of the diet were expressed in-terms

FL= 189.57 ÖL-44.211

Härkönen(1986)

FL = 83. 3 CVL+26.6

Wise(1980)

FL = 81. 5 TVL+34.2

Wise(1980)

of percentage frequency of occurrence (the number of spraints containing that
prey item expressed äs a percentage of the total number of spraints), and chisquare tests were used to check seasonal Variation inthe occurrence ofdifferent
prey species.

Pike

iloach

LogFL= 0.981 LogCVL+ 1.796

Calvert(1992)

LogFL= 0.935 LogTVL+ 1.815

Calvert(1992)

A microscope fitted with a graticule was used to measure all vertebrae, otoliths,

pharyngeal teeth andstickleback ventral shields in order to estimate the original
size of fish prey eaten. Casteel (1976) found that asingle regressionequaüon
-48-
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Theequationusedto calculatefishlengthfrom atlasvertebrawidthis applicable

Both stickleback and stoneloäch made fairly consistent contributions to the diet in

to both salmon and trout (Feltham & Marquiss 1989). Estimation of frog size was
not carried out. Analysis of the size distribution of fish was accpmplished using

the percentage frequency of bones assigned to l cm size classes (e. g. 4 cm = 4. 04.9 cm). A problem with this approachis that many remains from one fish may
overemphasise the importance of that size class. This well known limitation
associatedwith otter spraintanalysisis assessedanddiscussedelsewhere(O'Neill

temisofoecurrencesin thespraints, althoughfrequencyofstoneloachwaslower
in winter compared with other seasons. The remaining fish species appeared to
Supplement the diet only in a very minor way. Frogs occurred most frequently in
spring samples althoughthey also appearedto be important in the winterdiet this is probably due to the inclusion ofFebruary spraints (in whichfrogremains
werevery frequent) in the wintercategory. Use of a more specifictimescale in

& Day, in prep.)

the analysiswouldprobablyconfirmthis but difficultiesin statistical verification

Dunngthe analysisit wasfoundthat some spraints were composedofvery large
numbers of vertebrae, in many cases, upwards of 400 bones. This usually
occurred when small salmonids or sticklebacks had. been consumed. The bones

involved. were tiny and brittle and, äs a result, were damaged easily. It was
decided that in such extreme cases, a subsample ofthe vertebrae would be mea-

sured and the remainder counted (so that the appropriate number of vertebrae
could be assignedto eachsize category). Efforts were made to measure a representative subsample of the bones, reflecting the size ranges present.

withreduced sample sizesprecluded this refinement. Insects occurred in a significantly higher percentage of summer spraints. In many studies of Otter diet, they
are assumed to be accidental prey items but the majority of insects in these
spraintsprovedto betheremainsofDytiscusbeetles,a speciesuponwhichOtters
are known to selectively feed (Foster & Turner 1991).
Table2 : Seasonal differences in percentage occurrence ofprey types in spraints, Summer 1992
-Spring 1993. (n=numberofspraints)NS=Notsignificant, *P<<).05, ** P<0.01, *** P

<0. 001.

'

'

-

-

.

-

-.,

Results

A total of 396 spraints were collected o ver the twelve month study period. Vegetation andsmall pebbles foundin a small numberofthe spraints were assumedto
havebeen collected accidentally with the sample. The percentage occurrence of
the prey items recorded are displayed in Table 2, together with the results ofchisquare tests for seasonal Variation in the diet. A number of the tests for differences in occurrence of prey types across the seasons were rendered invalid
because in these cases, either one or more cells had expected values <1, or more

than 20 % of the cells had expected values <5, or both. The months of the year
were categorised äs follows: Summer: June, July, August; Autumn: September,
October, November; Winter: December, January, February; Spring: March,
April, May.

While fish were certainly the principle-component of Otter diet at Bushmills,
there was considerable seasonal Variation in the percentage occurrences of a
number of different prey types. Salmonids appeared to be the most important

Percentage Occurrence
Prey

Summer

Autumn

Winter

n =54

n=66

n =106

75.8
31.8
16.7
27.8
3.0

89.6
44.3
13.2
14.2
2.8
5.7

82.9
38.8
27.1
20.6
7,7
1.8
0.6

50.5
5.3
8.9
45.5
4.4

7.6
3.0
1.5

16.0
4.7

20.0

16.3
11.5

42.6
27.8
Stoneloach 25.9
Eel
61.1
3.7
Cyprinid
Pike
1.9
Flatfish
Bullhead
3.7
Frog
Insect
11.1
Mammal
3.7
Bird
1.9
Salmonid

Stickleback

1.5

preyitemthroughmost oftheyear,withtheexceptionofthesummerwhentheir
remains occurred in less than half of the spraints collected. This was mirrored by

anoppositetrendin eels,theoccurrenceofwhichpeakedm the summermonths.
-50-
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Spring
n =170

1.2

X2(3df)

Sig.
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*
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Sizes of all fish prey recorded were assessed using the techniques described
aböve.However, investigations (using these samples) into the biases involved in
spraint analysis have shown that, in terms of relative weight proportions, salmonids comprised the bulk of food eaten (O'Neill & Day, in prep. ). In view of this,
and the fact that most concern about the effects of otter predation is related to
their impact on these important game fish, detailed discussion and illustration of
size seleetion by Otters is limited here to salmonids, with a brief description of
sizes of other fish prey taken. Stickleback ranged from 2-7 cm, with most of the
fish taken in the 3-5 cm size class. This was consistent through all seasons.

through the size classes äs the year progressed. It is of interest that larger fish

Stoneloach appeared in a larger ränge of sizes, from 3 cm but never any greater
than 10 cm. The majoritywere found to be 5-7 cm long. There were insufficient
numbers of bones from cyprinid, pike, flatfish or bullhead in the samples to give
a clear indicationof whether or not there was any size selection of these sp&cies
by Otters. Eel remains were considerably more frequent, bat only summer and

appeared to be more frequent in the summer diet than in other seasons, but sum-

merwasalsotheseasonin whichsalmonidpercentageoccurrencedroppeddramatically (Table 2). A number ofpossible explanatiönsfor this can be considered:

The prey fish are larger, but they are not consumed in their entirety. This
results in a smaller proportion of the bones being consumed, with correspondingly fewer spraints containingremains of those fish.

Larger;heavierfish are caught, andthis results m an otter havingto fish less
often, becauseof the increasedmassoffoodprovidedby largerGatches.This
also could result in a drop in. percentage occurrence.

The increased swimming speed andpreference for deeper habitat oflarger fish
(Kennedy & Strange 1982), makethem more difficult to capture, andthis may
result in fewer occurrences in real terms. It may therefore prove to be energetically more profitable to pursue and exploit prey such äs eel which-are
slower moving, and consequently more easily captured.

spnng spraints'producedanadequaterängeofbonesto allow examinationof size
selection. The median lengths offish taken in these two seasons (summer, 17 cm;
spring, 18 cm) were not significantly different (Mann-Whitney U Test:
u=80104. 5, NS), but there did appear to be some Variation in the distribution of
size classes. In summer spraints, the frequency distribution of sizes taken
suggested a bimodal distribution with one peak in thesmaller (7-11 cm) size
classes and anöther in the 25-27 cm classes. In spring, eels around 18 cm long
were the most frequent.
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Salmonid bones occurnng in the spraints collected at Bushmills indicated that the
Otters were feeding principally on small fish (Fig. l). Nevertheless, comparisons
ofthe median sizes eaten during the study period revealed significant seasonal
differences (Kruskal Wallis: c2 = 60.5, P < 0.001), with the median size in

summer spraints 2 cm larger than in the remainder of the year. However, the
high incidence of 0+ fish in the summer diet, reflecting predation onjuvenile
salmon, was notable.

In autumn, winter and spring, small fish appeared to predominate in the diet,
with a smaller proportion of largerfish than in the summer. Highfrequencies of
very small fish in the spring diet suggest predation on 0+ trout which hatch
earlier in the year than salmon. The results indicate that fish were taken with a
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frequencywhichreflected seasonalpattems of availability,withapparentshifts

Fig. l: Length of salmonids occun-ing in the diet of Otters at Bushmills, Summer
1992 to Spring 1993.
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In the early stages of this study, several anecdotal reports of otter activity in the
area were confirmed by spraint surveys on the river bank, both upstream and
downstream of the hatchery. Otters were known to be entering the hatchery
grounds via a number of holes in the fences (B. Jenes, pers. comm. ) but they did
not appear to be causing any problems. In the course of the fortnightly collections of spraints in 1992/93, spraints andtracks were noted on numerous occasions on both sides pf the fence, mostly in the vicinity of these holes. However,

20
Autumn 1992

15
Q Salmon
10

Trout

l
^

damage of a serious nature was still not being reported by hatchery staff. The
occurrence ofprey items appeared to follow the seasonal pattems evident at other
Northem Irishsites (O'Neill 1995), andthe highpercentageoccurrencesof salmonidswereexpectedori animportant salmonriver suchästhe Bush.
If Otters were using the Station äsaneasily exploited food source it wasexpected
thatsalmonboneswouldbe themost frequentin thedietsincethefishrearedin
the hatchery are almost all salmon. Conveniently, sufficient numbers of atlas

2 4 6. 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34
Length (cm)
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Winter 1992/1993
15

QSalmon

bones andotoliths were found in autumn, winter andspring spraints to allow the

Illustrationoftherelativefrequencydistributionsofthesizesofsalmonandtraut

10

in the diet in theseseasons. Summer spraints contained only four ofthese diagnostic bones. two each of traut and salmon. The salmon bones came from fish 10

Trout

5

and 11 cm in length and the trout from 2 and 17 cm fish. In autumn, winter and
spring, it was found that salmon bones comprised only 11. 4 %, 37. 2 % and 22.8
% respectively, of the atlases and otpliths occurring in the spraints. The relative
size distributions of these two species of fish are illustrated in Fig. 2. In the

lp,a. , ,. l,., ll.,., , , ,., ,. , , , ,1

0

2 4 6 8 1012 1416 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34
Length (cm)

autumn spraints, the median sizes of trout and salmon were not significantly
different (Mann Whitney U Test: u = 57, NS), but the'number ofbones involved
in this season's sample was comparatively small: 4l, in comparison with the 261
and311 found in winter andspring spraints. In the latter two seasons, the median
sizes of the two species were highly significantly different (Mann Whitney U
Test: winter: u = 5885, P<0.001; spring: u = 6553.5, P<0.01). Ifthe few occurrences of large trout are disregarded, it is clear from the frequency distributions

20
Spring 1993

15
QSalmon

r°1

Trout

^ 5J

that the traut in the diet were consistently smaller than the salmon.
0

Trout have high growth rates in both autumn and spring (Mills 1971) and the

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34
Length (cm)

slight shift in the median size (from 7 cm to 8 cm) of traut from winter to spring

may reflect a change in the availability of different size classes. Unfortunately,
electrofishing dataforthisStretchofriverisnotavailable, sotherelative frequencies of salmon and trout in the diet cannot be compared with their availability.
-54-

Fig.2: Reladve percentage frequencies of size classes of salmon and ti-out in the
diet of Otters at Bushmills.
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Overall, however, the low numbers of salmon bones occurring in the spraints sug-

gests that the otters' use of the hatchery salmon äs a source of food was fairiy

20

minimal in 1992/93.

Hatehery,Spring 1994

An otter predationproblem did eventually occur at the hatchery. In early March,

15

1994, staffnoticed that the numbers ofsalmon in two tanks had dropped drama-

tically; The discovery of large quantities of spraint material in the vicinity of the
tanksresulted in the otterbeingblamedfor the losses. In total 5,000smolts disappeared but because of a structural problem with one of the tanks, up to 2,000
may have escaped. All of these fish were destined for a long term project on the
RiverLaganandhadbeenmicrotagged.Until same or all ofthose2,000escapees
are recorded returning from the sea to the river, all losses will be attributed to
otter predation. Because of the flood conditions which persisted in early 1994,

g- 10

i'
^

iiitii

staff had not been able to see into the tanks in the preceding 4 to 6 weeks, so it is

2

therefore pössible that the fish had escaped or been removed by predators at any
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i i '111111111111 n

34
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fime within the two months leading up to the discovery of the losses. A teaspoon-

sized sample of spraint material was analysed in the hatchery laboratory and was
foundto contain 17 microtags. The contents of a number of spraints (n = 11)
collected from the hatchery grounds were analysedandsalmonids were the only

Fig. 3: Length of salmonids occurring in the diet of otters at Bushmills Salmon
Hatchery, Spring 1994.

prey species which occurred; all of the spraints contained large numbers of
bones, one in excess of 800 vertebrae. The frequency distribution in Fig. 3,
showing thesizes eaten, is a good representation of the sizes of fish taken from
the hatchery tanks (Walter Crozier, pers. comm. ). An examination of the salmon
andtrout bonesfoundin the spraints showedthat, unlike previousoccasions,they
were present in almost equal proportions (salmon 49. 8 % ofbones) (Fig. 4). It
can be seen that the occurrences of salmon were limited to the 10 - 15 cm size

classes while there were a couple of occurrences ofjuvenile trout and greater
numbers of larger trout.

20
Hatchery, Spring 1994
15
Q Salmon
g- 10

Trout

ij
s?

Estimations of the biomass of salmon from spraint material indicated that a

family groupofOtters (adult andtwo cubs), whichhavereportedly beensighted
in Bushmills, would be capable of eating at least the 3,000 fish which were
known to have been löst to predation over the two months leading up to March,
1994. Electric fences and net covering are now used around the tanks and no
further problems have been reported.
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Fig. 4: Relative percentage frequencies of size classes ofsalmon andtrout in the
diet of otters at Bushmills Salmon Hatchery, Spring 1994.
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for thereducedvulnerability of salmonids. Clearly, attempts to classprey types

Discussion

Hitherto, almost all published diet studies have shown that the otter is a highly

piscivorous but Opportunist predator (in Chanin 1985; Mason & Macdonald
1986) and the results ofthis investigation have confirmed these fmdings. There
are distinct, statistically significant, seasonalvariations in the percentage occurrence of a number of prey items in the diet, and it seems Glear that a drop in the
contribution of one prey type is compensated by a corresponding increase in the

importanceofothers. Thelow salmonidfrequencyin summerdietagreesclosely
with the trend .observed in other comparable investigations (e. g. Jenkins &
Harper 1980; Wise et ai. 1981) but contrasts with that indicated by Durbin

(1993). Hereporteda springreductionin predationon salmonidswhichappeared
to coincide with the general reduction in the species biomass in the area (N. E.
Scotland) at that time ofyear. This reduction was associated with increases in the

relative importance ofbirds, mammals andamphibians,but the causalfactorin
the relationship is not c'lear (i.e. are non-fishprey taken to compensatefor the
reduction in salmonidbiomass, or are the hon-fishprey iricreasinglyvulnerable,
and preferred, at that time of year?). A late winter and early spring increase in

the percentageoccurrenceoffrogs (whichis almost certainly related to exploitation oftemporary congregationsof spawningfrogs (Weber 1990)) wasobserved in this study but was not associated with a significant drop in salmonid importance. However, salmonids were replaced by eels in the summer diet of Otters
which seems to conform with Durbin's (1993) idea of compensatory changes in

predation with changesin prey availability.
It is difficultto establishcausalityin this relationship. Salmonidssuffertemperature-induced reductions in performance in winter (Rimmer et ai. 1985; Heggenes
et ai. 1993), leaving them considerably more vulnerable to predation (Webb
1975). However, in the summer months, their susceptibility would be reduced by

their greater sustained swimming speed and acceleration compared with other
species (Bainbridge 1958). In addition tothis, the availability ofeels at this time
of year increases ästemperatures rise and they emerge from-the mud (Moriarty
1978). The associatedincreasein the occurrence ofeels in otter diet has been
coinmented upon by numerous other studies (Breathnach & Fairiey 1993; Erlinge
1967; Gormally & Fairley 1982; Jenkins & Harper 1980; McFadden & Fairley
1984; Murphy & Fairley 1985; O'Sullivan 1994; Wise et ai. 1981). SosalmQnids
are more susceptible to predation in winter while torpid eels are unavailable, and

äs either preferred or avoided by otters may be unwarranted.
The sizesof salmonidbonesrecordedin spraints indicatedthat small fish (5-12
cm) were most important in the diet, with peaks in the frequencies of 0+ and 1+

fish, and this corresponds with findings in other rivers (Breathnach & Fairley
1993; Jenkins & Harper 1980; McFadden & Fairley 198.4). Wise et ai. (1981)
reported that fish were taken according to their availability äs shown by electrofishing.Noneofthese studieslooked at seasonalchangesin the sizeof salmonids
taken which here were found to be larger fish during the summer compai-edwith
fishconsumedduring-otherseasons.In general, the frequencydistributionsreflected the expected patterns offish availability. A studyofriver otter (Lutra canadensis) predation önjuvenile salmonids in spring also showed that Otters consumed their prey in proportion to the availability of sizes (Dolloff 1993).
A lack of electrofishing data for the study site limited the conclusionswhich
could be drawn about the differences in the extent ofpredation on salmon in comparisonwithtrout. The diagnosticbonesrecordedin spraints collected in three of
the four seasons showed that trout comprised from 62 - 88 % of the salmonids
taken. These are similar figures to those recorded for the upper reaches of the
sameriver (O'Neill 1995) whereelectrofishingdatasuggestedthat at several sites
0+ salmon were much more frequent than traut. If the proportions in Bushmills
are similar, it would seem clear that Otters were selectively feeding on trout.
From the sizes of these fish it appears that thejuvenile (0+, 1+) trout in the diet
were smaller than the salmon. The different spawning tinles of the two species
may account for this, although salmon fry on the River Bush are restricted to

shallower, higher gradient areas than trout of the same age class (Kennedy &
Strange 1982). Salmon possess a larger pectoral fin, and are physically better adapted to negociate waters where the increased turbulence may affect an-otter's
abilityto pursue small prey. Ratherthan indicatingactiveselection of small trout
aver salmon of the same age, the results may reflect the otter's choice of foraging
habitat.

in contrast eels are increasinglyavailable to Otters in the summer, compensating

It has long been known that piscivorous birds pose predation problems at fish
farms (Carss 1990) but authenticated reports of the impact of Otters have been
limited. Otters were unquestionably responsible for at least same of the losses at
Bushmills salmon hatchery. The occurrence ofmicrotags in spraints and the
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seasonal change in sizes ofsalmonids andproportions ofsalmon in the diet testify
to this. The numbers, sex or social status of Otters ranging in this area are un-

Bekker, D.L. and Nolet, B. A. 1990. The diet of Otters Ijitra lutra in the Netherlands in winter and
early spring. Lutra 33, 134-144,

known so it is difficult to determine reasons for the sudden increase in the Otters

useofhatcherytanks äsa source offood. A Suggestioncouldbe that oneor more
transient animals moved into tKe area and serendipitously came upon a reliable
and concehtrated source offood. In any case, it seems that resolving the conflict
was relatively straightforward - electric fences äround the tank area have prevented a reoccurrence of the problem.

Breathnach,S. andFairley,J.S. 1993.ThedietofOttersLutralutra in theCläreRiversysfem.
Biology andEnvironment. 93B (3), 151-158.

Broyer, J., Aulagnier, S. andDestre, R. 1988. La loutre Lutra lutra angustifrons Lataste, 1885au
Maroc. Mammalia 52 (3), 361-370.

Butler, J.R.A. anddu Toit, J.T. 1994.DietandconservationstatusofCapeclawlessOttersin

The need for quantitative data on this subject is especially clear if there is a
danger of persecution äs a result of unconfirmed reports öf damage to valuable

fishenes. For example, cape clawless Otters (Aonyx capensis) on the Upper
Kairezi River, Zimbabwe were blamed for a decline in regularly re-stocked
rainbow traut (Oncorhynchus mykiss). However, Butler & du Toit (1994)
reported that the Otters preyed mainly oncrabs, and trout occurred in only l %
of their spraints. In addressing the difficulties which are occasionally encountered
by fisheries owners in Britain, Jeffries (1987) feit that otters were unlikely to be
killed in order to protect fish Stocks, but drew attention to the dangers of attempting to trap and remove Otters from such areas. His concern was that Otters may
be continually attracted to an empty but profitable fishing area. This particular
problem appears to be occurring on the River Kairezi studied by Butler & du
Toif (1994), who reported that eight cape clawless Otters had been trapped in 6
years on a trout farm where they were judged to be a regulär pest. The experience gained at Bushmills would suggest that improved fencing and protection for
the farm tanks is a simple and effective solution to the pi-oblem;

eastern Zimbabwe. S. Afr. J. Wildl. Res. 24 (3), 41-47.
Calvert,, R.F. 1992. Development of a System for the identification and measurement of fish

speciesfromtheirremainsfoundinpelletsandscatsofpiscivorousbirdsandmammals.Unpubl.
B Sc. (Hons) Dissertation. University of Ulster, Coleraine.

Casteel, R.W. 1976.Fishremainsin archaeologyandpaleo- environmental studies.AcademiG
Press, 1-165.

-

Carss, D.N. 1990. The impact of freshwater fish farming on birds and mammals. In: Fish

FarmingandtheScottishFreshwaterEnvironment.A reportpreparedfortheNatureConservancy
Council.

Chanin, P.R. F. 1985. The Natural History of Otters. Christopher Helm, London.

Chanin P.R.F. andJeffries,D.J. 1978.Thedecline oftheOtterLutra lutra inBritain: ananalysis
ofhunting records and discussion ofcauses. Biol. J. Linn. Soc. 10, 305-328.

Chapman,P.J. andChapman,L.L. 1982.Otter Survey oflreland 1980-1981.VincentWildlife
Trust.

Conroy J.W.H., Watt, J ,Webb,J.B. andJones, A. 1993. A guideto the identification ofprey
remains in otter spraint. The Mammal Society, London.
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Over the past 100years the distribution of the Eurasianotter (Lutra luträ) has
been declining in many European countries, particularly in Central Europe
(Mason & Macdonald 1986). In Germany the species is listed among the cöuntry's most endangered mammals. In north-east Saxony, a breeding population still
survives, andthis might be a source habitat from which the species could expand
to areaswhereit is currently extinct.Thissmallpopulationexistsin theOberlausitz pondland (Ansorge 1994). In 1993 the Saxonian State Govemment implemen-

in Northumberland. M. Sc. Thesis. University of. Durham.
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ted the "Otter Conservation Programme", the co-ordination of which lies with

the SaxonianDepartmentofEnvironmentandGeologybasedin Radebeul.

Wise.M.H. 1980.Theuseoffishvertebrae in scatsforestimating preysizeofOttersandmink. J.
Zool., Lond. 192, 25-31.
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Mustelavison andOtter Lutra lutra. }.Zool. ,Lond. 195, 181-213.
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As part of this programme, a study of the otter's diet in the Öberlausitz carp
pondland was undertaken between June 1994 and June 1995. Such investigations
in an economically used pond area are essential for two reasons:

to getmore informationwhatOtters eatin these areas, and,if required, to conserve or to im prove food supply.

to determine precisely what species Otters eat in fish pond areas to help determine the economic impact of Otters on the commercial fish stock, and, con-

seqüently, implement better management strategies for solving conHicts
between Otters and fish farmers.

In all Europe the actuality of the problem "Otters and fish ponds" is emphasized
more and more, e.g. in Austria (Bodner 1996). With regard to the threatened
status of the otter, steps äre urgently required for protection and conservation of
its populations in those areas where they still exist.
Study Area

Thestudy areais locatedwithinthe BiosphereReserve "Oberlausitzerheathand
pondland"in eastemSaxony.SincetheMiddleAgestheOberlausitzpondlandis
characterized by carp pond farming, it is the largest interconnected pond areain
Germany. Beside carp (Cyprinus carpio), other species may be stocked but in
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much lower densities; including pike (Esox lucius), tench (Tinca tinca), perch
(Percaßuviatilis), p}ke-pe. Kh (Stizostedion lucioperca), catfish (Silurus glanis)
and grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella). On average the ponds are l to 1.3 m
deep, their important characteristic is their regulär draining mainly during
winter. Many ofthese ponds appear almost natural ensunng .the necessary habitat
structures withfavourablefeedingconditionsfor Otters. The study area,covering
300 ha, contains 13 fish ponds measuring from 550 m2 to 21 ha, in total 75 haof
watersurface. A small river (7 m wide, up to 1.5 m deep) runs throughthe area.
Both running and still waters of different sizes are dose together and Otters can

found only in summer. Crayfish, insects and amphibians were caught in every
season. Crayfish (6 %) were most important in summer, decreasing aver autumn
(4. 5 %) and winter (2. 8 %) and increasing again in spring (5 %). Amphibians

were found mostly during winter (5. 5 %) and showeda decreasing tendency in
diet aver spring (3 %), summer (1. 2 %) and autumn (0. 6 %). Insects were not

represented in spraints in any seasonality comparable to crayfish and amphibians.

easily migrate between them.
Material and Methods

The study area,. particularly along pond and river banks, and ditches was
searched for presence of Otter signs such äs spraint sites, spraints, tracks etc. An

averageof 130' collectingsites"wasvisitedoverseveralconsecutivedaysofeach
month, always in the same sequence. Only fresh spraints, less 24 h old, were
collected, placed separately m polythene bags and stored deep-frozen. In the
laboratory, they were oven-dried at 50°C for 48 h, weighed and soaked for 24 h
in 0.2 l saturated solution of concenträtedwashingpowder. For spraint analysis
the undigested remains (e. g. scales, vertebrae, bones, teeth, für, feathers) were
identifiedfrom referencecollections andwith specialidentificationkeys. Identification of fish remains in the spraints was mostly to species level. Cyprinids could
be identified to species level if pharyngeal teeth, operculae, otoliths or, exclusive

^

for carp, praemaxillareor dentedfin rays were present. In the absenceof these

^

characteristic structures the fish was considered äs "unidentified cyprinid". The

results of the analysis are presented äs frequency of occurrence (number of

spraints in whichprey type occurs x 100/total number of spräints) andrelative
frequencyofoccurence(numberofspraints in whichprey type occursx 100/the
sum of counts for all prey types). Data were divided into four seasons: summer

(June- August), autumn(Sept. - Nov.), winter(Dec. - Feb.) andspring (March May). The results are basedon the analysis of 359 spraints, collected between
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June 1994 and June 1995.
Results

Fish,thedominantpreythroughouttheyear,variedonlybetween84.7 and93 %
in theotter dietduriiigdifferentseasons(Fig. l). Fishwasfoundmostfrequently
in spraints in autumn andleast during summer months. Birds andmammals were

Fig. l: Seasonal composition ofotter diet in food categories (relative frequency
of occurrence (%)) from Oberlausitzpondland. n = numberof occurrences.
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Table l lists all prey species whichwere foündin spraints throughoutdifferent

Table l: Seasonalpercent frequency ofoccurrence of preyspecies in otter
spraintsfromOberlausitzpondland.n = numberpfspraints.

seasons. Within the prey group fish, carp and perch were the most important
food source in almost every season. Carp was found in 42. 4 to 50 % of spraints
in different seasons. In winter, perch (44.2 %) was found in almost the same
number of spraints äs carp (45. 5 %). Pike contributed only a small part to Otter
diet in summer but was found fairly often in autumn, winter and spring. In
autumn Leucaspius delineatus, a small cyprinid species, was found in the diet äs

frequently äscarp, being found in about halfthe spraints. In spring roach (Rutilus rutilus) wasjust äsimportant äscarp in 42.4 % ofthe spraints. L. delineatus

Prey species

Percaßtiviatilis
Gymnocephalus cermia
Gasterosteus aculeatus
Esox liichis

and spring, rarely in summer andWinter.

Stizostedionhicioperca

were least common in winter diet. Aquatic insects such äs back-swimmers
(Notonecta glauca) ändgreat water beetle (Dytiscus marginalis), were found in

spraints. The former appeared throughout the year, most frequently in winter
(one spralnt, collectedin February,containedfive individualsandnothingeise).
Frogs were most frequently eaten in winter, the time of their hibernation. In
spring dunng the spawning seasonthey were more common, thanin summer and

Autiimn
n=66

29,3
0,6
5,1
2,6

34,9
6,1
3,0
25,8

47,1
4,5
1,3
7,6
0,6

50,0
28,8
9,1
50,0

Winter
n=77

Spring
n=59

Fish

contributed little to the diet in other seasons, and roach occuredmainly in autumn

Rivercrayfish(Orconecteslimosus), theonly crayfishspeciesin the studyarea,

Summer
n=157

Cyprimis carpio
Rutilus rutilus

Gobiogobio
Leucaspius delineatus
Leucisais cephahis
Tinca tinca

Ctenopharyngodon idella
Cyprinidaeindet.
Pisces indet.

44,2
3,9

23,7
5,1
1,7
22,0

19,5
2, 6.
45,5
9,1

42,4
42,4

15,6

1,7

7,8
5,2
14,3

33,1
2,6

9,1
4,6

9,6

10,6

5,2

8,5

2,5

1,5
3,0

5,2

1,7

11,9
1,7

Crayfish

autumn.

Orconectes limows

Remains of water-birds (feathers), northern mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) and
little giehe (Tachybaptos ruficollis), and semi-aquatic mammals such äs water
völe (Arvicola terrestris), brown rat (Rattus norvegicus) and muskrat (Ondatra
zibethicus), occured in spraints in summer.

Insects
Notofiecta glaiica
Dytiscvs marginalis
Coleoptera

Discussion and Conclusion

Amphibians

Fishwerethe most importantprey of Ottersin the Oberlausitzfishfarmingarea
throughout the year. These results are similar tO other studies from freshwater

Rana spec.

habitats in northem and Central Europe (Erlinge 1967, Webb 1975, Wisset ai.
1981, Hansen & Jacobsen 1992, Hofmann& Butzeck 1992, O'Sullivan 1994). The

Proportion of fish in the otter diet varied seasonally bütremained high (between
84. 7 and 93 %). Seasonality in Otter diet is described in other studies, e. g. Laan-

etu (1989), Weber (1990), Hofmann & Butzeck (1992). Adrian & Delibes
(1987), however, foundlittle seasonaldifferencesin their work. In the present
study the small Variationin ptter diet, with regard to different prey groups, is
most likely due.to the large amountoffish available,in particularcarp, in every

Birds
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Anasspec.
Aves indet.
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0,6
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season.In winter,carparestockedinpondsevenin higherdensitiesthanin summer. These densely packedand almost still-standing carp are therefore easy to

decrease ofavailable carp biomass in the Oberlausitz pondland could lead to consi-

capture for Otters. Consequently there is no need for Otters to search for so-called

alternativeprey". Dietwasmost diversein summerwhenthe non-fish-proportion of the diet was largest. This is probably due to the fishes' increased activtty
when water temperature is higher (Webb 1975), making them harder to catch.
But it has to be taken into consideration that non-fish prey groups, like crayfish,

derably negative effects onthe otter population if this would not becompensated
bybiomass increase ofother species, for instance in rivers. Finally, it shouldbe
pointed out that the fish farmers, especially in the investigated pond area, are
very appreciate of otter protection and conservation. Further management strategies have to be developed and implemented for future corporate life between
Otters and fish farmers.

insects, birds etc., are present in higher numbers in summer than'in other
seasons; probably they are more available for Otters.
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Faeces (spraint) ofthe oQe.r Lutralutra werecollected bimonthly from 3 sites representing the
widestpossible rängeofdietandhabitatwithin theTrebon Biosphere Reserve (Czech Republic).
TheJ^elativeFrequencyofOccurrenceofcarp Cyprinuscarpio,themaineconomicspecieswithin
theReserve, wasdetermined andanestimate ofbiomass taken by theOttermade. Cycles ofpre-

Wise,M.H.,Linn,I.J.andKennedy,C.R. 1981.A comparisonofthefeedingbiologyofMink
Mustela vison andOtter Lutra lutra. J. Zool., Land. 195, 181-213.

dationwereobservedatthethreesites,paakpredationtakingplacein summeratsite l andwinter

ats tes2 and3,thedifferencebeingstatisticallysignificant.Theautumn/winter- spring/summer
cycleswerealsofoundto besignificantatall 3 sites.Thehighestlevelofpredationwasfoundat
site2,with32.9 kg/perotter/permonthtakeninFebruary 1996,whentheonlysourceoffishwas
acaq)pondkeptclearofice.Nospecialisationwasobservedforpanicularage/sizeclassesofcarp.
Carp was evidently an important dietary component at sites where other food sources were low,

eitherspatiallyorseasonally.Wheresuchalternativepreywasavailablethroughouttheyear,in
high numbers or biomass, carp predation was relatively low.

Keywords:Lutralutra. Cyprinuscarpio, diet,fishfarm,CzechRepublic
Introduction

The Trebon Biosphere Reserve supports one of.the largest, and oldest, carp Cyprinuscarpio farmingcentresin Europe,datingbackaround700years. Production
of carp within. the Reserve presently totals around 3,000 metric tonnes per year
(F. Alexa, pers. comm. ) and the fish are harvested on a l, 2 or3 year rotation.
The now semi-natural, artificial wetland System of ponds, channels, wetland
meadows, marshes and rivers, based around the River Luznice, Supports a thriving, population of otters Lutra lutra which spreads into both Austria and Ger-

many. Extensive aquaculture techniques, andconstant watermanagement, provide
a highbiomassoffishin theconnectingwaterbodiesandensuresareasfreeofice
in winter. The Reserve therefore provides ideal conditions for the Otter.

Recent decades have seen ever increasing production demands placed upon the
fisheriesandthis, in turn, isbeginningto haveaneffectonthefaunaandfloraof
the Reserve. Predators of economic fish have, until now been tolerated in Tre-

bon, however, äsdemand rises and prices fall, fish predators are beginning to be
seenäsa threat. Thoughthere hasbeenlittle or no demandfor compensationto
date, at least in Trebon, it is only a matter of time before such demands arise,
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especially äsa system ofpayment for 'perceived' damages is presently in opera-

pond management and maintains a low fish biomass (mainly large cyprinids),

tion for Austrian fish farmers (Bodner 1995).

Informationon predationof economicfishby the otter, andcertainly on carp, is
lacking, though there has been same recent work carried out on the neighboring
smaller carp ponds in Austria (e. g. Knollseisen 1995). As part of a long-term
study of the diet and foraging strategy of the Otter in the Trebon Biosphere
Reserve, particular reference is being made to predation on carp. This report
presents some of the preliminary results of the study.
Method and Materials

Faeces (spraint) of the Otter have been collected, bimonthly when possible, at
three sites representing the widest possible rängeofhabitat andfood for the Otter
within the Reserve.

SITE l - The westernbanksof2 ponds (Novy VdovecandZenich,approx. 100
ha in size) and the channels connecting the ponds to the River Luznice (approx.

0,5 km distant). These ponds (äs weil äs the numerous surrounding ponds) are
stocked mainly with kl andk2 carp andcontain a rängeof other commercial and
non-commercial fish, e.g. zander(Stizostedion. lucioperca), pike (Esox lucius)
androach (Rutilus rutilus). T'he site is part ofan open system allowing small fish
to move between the ponds and river. With the very high biomass of fish available, andboth the ponds and lagoons on the river remaining open in winter, this
site can be considered äs typical of the bestOtter habitat in Trebon.

SITE2 - Thebanksofa 25 hapond(Novyu Cepu), stockedmainlywithkl carp
andharvested every 2 years, anda small (<0, 25 ha)juvenile rearing pond stocked
with kO carp. These ponds are entirely stocked, relying for its water supply on
the surrounding watershed. The main drainage channels-are dry for most of the

y'earandthe site is relatively far (for Trebon) from any other decent waterbody
(= 3 km). Otters at this site, therefore, can be expected to get all or most of its
prey from the ponds and surroundmg wetland meadows.
SITE 3 - The westem bank of the River Luznice meanders, 3 km downstream of

the village Suchdol, and the associated ox-bows in the floodplain meadows sur-

rounding the site. Thesite is relatively farfrom anyponds (=4 km) andisprone
to frequent flooding. Being upstream of the fishponds the river is unaffected by
74-

principally due to pollution from Austria (Jurajda & Röche 1994). The stocking
regime of the nearest ponds is not, äs yet, known.
A comparable area of approximately 2 km is searched at all three sites and, when

spraint numbers were high, sub-sampling was employed. Numbers of Otters ränge
between 6 (summer) and 11 (winter) at site l (Kranz 1995). One male is resident
at site 2 and l resident female (with a visiting male) at site 3 (K. Foerster, R.
Dulfer pers. comm. and pers. obs. ).

Spraint of less than 3 weeks old were stored frozen and then analysed wet in the
laboratory with a xlO binocularmicroscope, usingkeys (e.g. Conroy et ai. 1993,
Libois et ai. 1988, Day 1966) and a reference collection of skeletons, teeth, scales

and für. Prey items were identifiedto species level andthe minimum number of
individual items per spraint was assessed. Results were calculated äs Percentage
and Relative Frequency. For the purposes of this study. Relative Frequency of
Occurrence (RFO = number of a particular prey item in all spraint / the sum of
all prey items in all spraint) only will be presented. This process was undertaken
for both total carp RFO and for the RFO of each age class of carp determined
(Figures 1A & B). An estimate of the biomass of carp taken by l otter, on a
monthlybasisat eachstudy site, wasalsoassessed(Figure2). It was assumedthat
an adult wild otter takes 1.5 kg of food per day (Chanin 1985, Mason & Macdonald 1986) and that RFO gives a reasonable estimate of the importance of
species in the diet. The relative percentage of l .5 kg that carp represented was
detennined and that figure multiplied by the number of days in the month. Ana-

lysisofstatisticaldifferencesweredeterminedbetweensitesandbetweensample
dates, with seasons being determined äs the warmer, spring / summer (S/S),
period from March to August and the colder, autumn / winter (AAV) period
from September to Febmary.
Results

As in most previous studies (see Chanin 1985, Mason & Macdonald 1986), fish

formed the predominant prey item within the diet for möst of the year, with
RFO's of up to 100% at all sites in the winter period (Figure l A). The RFO for
non-fish prey items was always highest in mid summer, being largely made up of
aquatic bird prey. This corresponds with the high numbers of migratory birds
using the Trebon ponds in this period (K. Röche 1995, in press).
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Table l. Comparison of the mean level of carp predation at the 3 study sites.
Site

Mean

l

5.8

2

14.8 kg
12.9 kg

3

kg

SD

Variation

5.50

30.23

296

9. 14
7.63

83.60
58. 16

232

117

When RFO datäwas plotted chronologically, seasonal cycles are apparent in the

Aug 94

27

Oct94

63

Dec94

52

Mär 95

34
26

Apr95

l

Jun95
Jul95
Sep95

29

Nov 95

17

Jan 96
Feb96

14
)7

May96

predation of carp (Figure 1A). However, the peak winter predation apparent at
sites 2 and 3, the pond far from river and river far from pond respectively,
appears to be reversed at site l, the river and pond together. In addition, carp
was predated upon at a much lower rate at site l. When the RFO values were converted to kg of carp, per otter, per month (Figure 2), these pattems are clearly
evident. There was a significant difference between the three sites (Kruskal
-Wallis, H = 8. 946. P = 0. 011). A comparison of the means and Standard
deviations indicated that site l was, indeed, showing a different pattem of carp

Aug 94

7

OC194

33

Dec94
Mär95
Apr 95
Jun95
Jul95

17
22

Sep95

20

Nov 95

7

^b^

10
15

Aug94

21

Öd94

12

the A/W period at sites 2 and 3 (Z =-2. 936, P = 0. 003 and Z = -2. 666, P = 0. 008

Dac94

15

respectively (0 values excluded)). The estimated amount of carp taken was low
throughout the year at site l (< 9. 0 kg/o/m), with only August 1994 showing a

Mär 95

Apr95

31
29

JunOS
Jul95

2
2

relatively high peak of 20 kg/o/m. Sites 2 and 3 showed very similar levels,

Sep95

0

ranging from 2. 5 to 26. 8 kg at site 2 and 3. 4 to 23.4 kg at site 3. The only apparent difference was a slight shift to a maximum level in spring (March 1995) at

NOV95

3

J.an96

0
2

site 2.

May96

predation than sites 2 and 3 (Table l). To test whether the perceived seasonal
'cycles' of carp predation were in fact 'real' differences, Wilcoxan signed rank
analysis was undertaken on the chronological data. All three sites proved to have
significant differences between seasonal predation, with Otters taking more carp
inthe S/S period at site l (Z = -2. 599, P = 0. 009) and more carp being taken in

Otters showed no particular specialisation for separate age classes öf carp, all
ages present being taken (Figure l B). Highest numbers taken tended to be ofthe
most abundant stocked size/age class. At site 3, where the stocking regime is not
known, k2 was the dominant age/size class. .

Feb96

2

S

WSiü^^-B^RM^a^

S 5

jD jajn^

Figure l: A) Relative frequencyofoccurrence (RFO) ofcarp Vs. other fish (mainly small
£yP"nidae<=20cm)?ndnon-flshprey (n = numberofspraintin eachcollection); B)
RFO pfcaipseparatedintoageclasses (ScalesdifferontheYaxis).(Note: InDec.1994,

duetolow spraint numbers, anextrapolated valueof44% wascalculated)
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Discussion

Thefindingofseasonalcyclesin thepredationofcarpatthethreesiteswasrelaüvely unexpected äsone might expect carp, with its high biomass and high energy
value, to be the dominant dietary item. However, at all 3 sites, other fish (principally smaller cyprinids of <= 20 cm) and non-fish prey formed a large proportion of the diet, especially in spring and summer (winter at site l). The high predation on other fish may in fact be showing a negative preference for carp,
fluctuations being due to the relative abundance and availability of the other
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cyprinids. This conclusion tecomes particularly evident at site l where small

cyprinids are constantly available in very high numbers, not only in the ponds,
but also in the river andlagoons(both open in winter). These sites become highly
stocked both with over-winteringfish and with small cyprinids, releasedfollo-
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Austriaandis presently beingtestedby the provision ofartificialponds stocked
with such fish (M. Bodner, pers. comm.).
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A similar pattern of carp predation (i. e. highest in A/W) was observed by
Knollseisen (1995) who studied the diet of Otters in the border region of Austria
andthe CzechRepublic.The pondsin this regionare, in fact, similarto those at
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showed that there was no apparent specialisation in ageor size class ofcarp. Apparent changes in 'choice', evident in Figure 1B, canbe explained by the restocking
ofthe ponds and the change of age determination aver the Winter period, i.e. 0+
to l yearFish. At site l, the unexpectedly highpeak in August 1994, followed by
2 collections with unexpectedly low levels (Öctoberand December 1994)was
probably due to the gradual draining of the pond aver August, for harvestmg,
allowing easier foraging. The mild weather of 1994 caused cyprinids to spawn
relatively early. The consequent release of large numbers of small andjuvenile
cyprinids into the drainage channels, following the September harvest, remained

Figure2:Estimatedrelativebiomassofcarptakenby l otterateachofthe study
sitesper month. Theshadedareaindicates thecolder, Autumn/Winterperiod and

in the channels oyer winter. The result was that the Otters fed almost exclusively
on these small fishfor a long period (Röche 1997). At site 2, highpredationon
kl carp in the winter of1996 was due to heavy ice formation that year preven-

the unshaded area, Spring/Summer. The continuous line indicates the trend in

ung access to the main ponds, thejuvenile pond being kept open (Figure 1B).

predation throughout the study period (fitted byeye).

Though the carp pond utilised by the otter at site 3 is not äs yet known, it is
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possible to assume that it is stocked with k2 fish, though the move to kl fish in
Febru.ary 1996 may also be ev-idence of foraging in ajuvenile pond, äs at site 2.

separate, overlapping ranges. Small ponds, i.e.those of around 0.5 ha, tend to
support l or 2 Otters only (pers. obs.).

Though the Otter at site 3 is evidently resident at the river (holts regularly used

In conclusion, carp are evidently an important source of food to the otter where

and track observation) carpis obviously a major food item. Unfortunately, the

other fish prey is limited, particularly in winter. Where this is not the case carp is
takenin relatively low amounts. Thoughthelevel ofpredationishigherthanthat
previously estimated, it is believed that losses are negligible, relative to the
amounts of fish harvested from this region. Where ponds are small and/or
privately owned,however,theselosses may thenbe consideredsignificant.

rängesize of this animal is not known äsyet, however, to include a carp pond, it
must be in the region of 7 km2. There is no evidence that the otter at site 2
utilises the river (> 4 km distant) and it must be assumed that the 'other fish' are
caught in the ponds themselves.

The apparent shift to a maximum level of predation on carp in spring (March
1995) at site. 2 was probably caused by a low estimate in December of 1994,
undertaken due to low spraint numbers (Figures 1A & B). In addition, the low

spraint numbers from June 1995 onwards,. at site 3, will have affectedthe RFO's
for this period and the data should be treated with caution. One factor causing the
low numberof spraintmay havebeenthe frequent floods that affectedthis area
over the spring and winter of 1995-96, however, the finding of small tracks in
January 1996 would indicate that the female had had at least l cub. The low
sprainting ten'ds to confirm the hypothesis that females tend to spraint in water
more during this period (Green et ai. 1984).
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The study focus on predation and damages by the otter Lufr-a lutra on a series of small private fish

Summary

httra lutra within the Trebon Biosphere Reserve. In: (eds. : Toman & Hlavac) Proceedings ofthe
14th European Mustelid Conference, Kouty (Czech Republic) 51-55.

pondsanda troutriver in southemBohemia.Carp Cyprinuscarpio, themaineconomicspeciesin
the surrounding area, is not the dominant species in most ofthe ponds investigared. Both stocking
and harvesting is irregulär. Relative frequency of occurence of prey species shows that carp, trout
Salmo trutta and burbot Lota Iota, all economically valuable species, are taken in apprec'iable
amounts, though the amounts differ spatially. Only the autumn/winter period has been analysed to
date. Otters foraged for what is most abundant in the immediate area of each sample site.

Keywords:: Lutralutra,Salmotrutta, LotaIota,diet,damages,CzechRepublic
Introduction

The preliminary results presented are part of a Diploma thesis on the diet of

OttersLurralutra inhabitingan areaincludingboth a trout river andfishponds in
Southem Bohemia (Czech Republic). This study will later attempt to estimate
levels ofdamageat this site. Diet studies are an important part ofseveral projects
being undertaken on the otter in Bohemia and Austria (e. g. Knollseisen 1995,

Röche 1997). These studies focus mainly on carp Cyprinus carpio ponds with a
regulär harvesting cycle. In contrast, the ponds investigated in this study, concen-

träte on small private ponds with various fish species and no Professional pond
management (irregulär stocking, harvesting cycle etc. ). Information on the

otter/fish relationships in such ponds will be particularl^ important for future
management of Otter populations in Central Europe and the integrationof such
management and protection into the local economy. Pond owners that maintain
their ponds either äs a hobby or äs a source of supplementary income tend to be
the chief source of complaints regarding the otter, both in Austria and the Czech
Republic, at present.
Materials and Methods

An area comprising several small ponds and a river was selected around the
village ofRychnov nad Malsi in the Cesky Kmmlov region of South Bohemia (10

km south of Kaplice). The ponds rängein size from less than 0,3 ha to 5 ha. Of
the 9 pondsbeing studied(Table l) only 3 havecarp ästhe dominantspecies. All
of the ponds are within 5 km to the River Malse.
-82.
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Spraint collecting, undertaken atbimonthly intervals, began in October 1995 and

2). Carp were the dominantdietary element in all collections at sites 2 and4 and
weretaken in appreciableamounts in Autumn at site 3. Trout were takenfrom all

will continue until November 1996. Bones, scales, teeth and other remains are

identifledusingkeys (Day 1966, Wise 1980,Libois 1988, Conroy et ai. 1995)
and a reference collection. The results are noted äs relative frequency of occur-

rence (RFO = the number of occurrences of a particular item äs a percentage of
all recorded items). Though this method is not free of bias, it has been shown to

give a relatively true picture ofthe importance of the main prey categories within
Otterdiet(Erlinge 1968,Carsset ai. 1996). Threecollectionshavebeenanalysed
to date (October, December, February). The total number of spraint analysed is
113;28 from site l, 29 from site 2, 43 from site 3 and 13 from site4. SeeTable
2 for the RFO of all prey species found thusfar.

sites except site 4, though to'varying degrees. Only at site 3, the site including a
channel and a Stretch ofriver, was traut taken in all collections and to a relatively
high level during the winter months. Burbotwas not taken in high amounts from
any ofthe sites except in those samples taken in autumn from site l.

The other fish species taken were perch Percafluviatilis at sites l and2; gräyling
Thymallus thymallus,, roach Rutilus rutilus, chubLeuciscuscephalus andbullhead Cottus gobio atsite 3. Non-fish prey consisted of small mammals, amphibians, birds, reptiles and insects. Amphibians, reptiles and insects were the only
prey classes occumng in appreciable amounts (i. e. above 5 %), both at sites l and

3. Birds and mammals were of limited importance (2 - 4%); Amphibians and

Table l. Description of sites investigated in this study.
Site
l.

Habitat

Distance to river
3. 5km

4 ponds < l ha

Main fish species

Discussion
3. 0km

2 ponds < l ha

carp, trout, roach

connected to the river by a

Systemofsmall streamsand

The discussion will focus on the results from sites 2 and 3 äs there are two

complete collections (autumn and winter) available for analysis. At site l, no
spraintswerefoundin winterästheponds were completely frozenandthe Otter
probablymoved awayfrom the area. Site4 was addedin Decemberästhe infor-

marshland

3.

comprising more than 20 % of the diet.

trout, perch,burbot, carp

not connected.to thft river
2.

insects formed an important part of the diet in the Autumn months at site l, both

0.8km

2 ponds < l ha
connectedto the river by a

carp (in the pönds)
trout,grayling, bullhead,
(in the river)

channel and both banks of

mationprovidedabout sitesto be investigatedwasoriginallyincomplete.
The results from site l indicatethat, althoughone of the ponds is stocked with
carp (mostly large specimens of aver 40 cm), the fish in the diet were almost

river (0.7 km Stretch)
0.3 km

l pond of 5 ha

carp

connected to the river by a

entirely small, i. e. <5 cm or < 15 cm, particularly burbot, perch and trout
(stocked). This finding confirms the results of previous diet studies (e. g. Wise et
ai. 1981, Kemenes & Nechay 1990, Jurajda et ai. 1996, ) which state that Otters

narrow channel

tend mainly to take fish of between 5 and 20 cm. The results from site 4 show
Results

Fish formed between 88 and 100 % of the diet of the ptter from sites 2, 3 and 4.

At site l, with l collection only, fish formed 48.6 % of the diet, the rest being

made up ofnon-fishprey, predominantly amphibians.andreptiles. A total of 15
fish species from 7 families were registered in spraints from the 4 study sites.

thatcarpis thedominantspeciestakenatthis site duringthewintermonths.This
is probably due to the high dominance of l year carp in this pond and the fact
that the pond was kept open during winter when others were allowed to freeze.

Though there wasno dominant species in the fish stocked at site 2, carp fonned a
dominant part of the diet at this site. This may be partly due to the carp stocked

species (burbot, carp, andtrout), principally related to the sampling site (Table

being favoured, possibly due to their small size (around 5-15 cm). However, the
dose vicinity of two ponds with a high abundance of carp (within 2 km) could
alsobeinfluencingthe assesseddiet
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The results show clear differences in the predation of the 3 main economic
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EFFECTS OF POND MANAGEMENT ON OTTER FOOD SOURCES
IN WATERSADJACENTTO FONDS

Kemenes,I.andNechay,G. 1990.ThefoodofOttersLutralutraindifferenthabitatsinHungary.
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Introduction

Most projects undertaken, whetherabout the biology, ecology or conservationof
the otter (Lutralutra), tendto includean element on the diet taken or requiredby
the otter. It is therefore essentialthat a detailedstudy ofthe availableprey, which
consists primarily of fish (though small mammals, birds and even some insects

Wise.M. H., Linn,I. J. andKennedy, C. R. 1981.A comparison ofthe feedingbiology ofmink
Mustela vison andoUei Lutralutra , J. Zool. Lond., 195, 181 - 213.

will also be taken) is undertaken (Chanin 1988). This report presents same of the
findings from one year (1994) ofatwo year investigation ofthe fish density and
biomass at sites with differing impacts from pond management within the Trebon
Biosphere Reserve.
Study Area, Material and Methods

All samplingwasundertakenwithinthe TrebonBiospherereserve (a detaileddescription of which was provided by Dulfer (1993)) in an area consisting of an
interconnected series of fish ponds, canals and the Rivers Luznice and Nova Reka
(New River).

Three sites were chosenadjacentto 2 largeponds (Novy Vdovec andZenich,75
and 78 ha respectively) and another 2, less connected with a pond and further
away(Fig. l). Sites l, 2 and3 were locatedon a typical outlet canal, with an average depth of 75 cm, a width of 3 m, a sandy bottom with muddy silt and overhung by emergent Vegetation (Carex). Site 4 was situated on the New River and

was 15 m in width, 50 cm in depth, had a sand-gravel bottom and a stony artificial bank. The final site (No. 6) was situatedon a 6 m wide canal with a depth of
l m, a muddy bottom and with dense aquatic Vegetation(Ceratophylum).
The study sites were explored six times during 1994, approximately every two
months (March, May, June, July, September, November). These times were
chosen to coincide with the collection of otter spraint from most of the sites,
thereby providing useful information on species available to the otter at the time
feedingand sprainting (Röche- this volume. Röche 1997).
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Electrofishing equipment wasusedto fishtransects ofabout 100- 150m bythe
two-run removal method (Zippin 1956). All fishes were determined, measured

(Standardlength) andweighedon thebankside andthen released backto the
water.

St. HRna

Results and Discussion

The total species richness, from all the sites, wasrelatively high, with 19 species
registered from 7 families. At separatesites, thespeciesrichnessdependeda great
deal uponits position and character (Tab. l). A markedly higher species richness
wasfound at the canal sites connected with the ponds than in the, more or less
natural, river. Canals connected to the pond Systems were strongly influenced by
fisheries management, particularly during the harvesting period (Fig. 2).
Table l. Species stmctutre of the fish community at the five study sites
over the whole sampling period (dominance m %).

species / site

site5

Esox lucius

Rutilus rutilus
Leuciscus leuciscus

site4

Leuciscuscephalus
Scardinius erythropht.

site 3

Leucaspius delineatus
Tinca tinca

..y

TREBON

^'

\r

92. 30

10.42
0. 30
7 08

site

\. '^

0.03
80. 50
0. 06
0. 04
0. 18
0. 01

0.23
0. 03

8.36
0. 60

0. 08
0. 08

0. 03

0.76

0.97

0.07
0. 37

2. 08

1. 20

3. 47

3. 99

1. 24

4. 17

1.80

1.61

3. 24
0.71

5. 69
11.05

0. 42

1. 19

Cobitis taenia

0. 03

Misgumusfosilis

0.03

Percafluviatilis
Stiwstedion lucioperca
Gymnocephaluscemuus
Cottus gobio
total sample
species richness

0.30
9. 52

26. 35

37.73

1. 18

0. 06

0. 01

0.84

0.68

1. 19
0. 04

0. 60
336
13

167

l 182

9

9

t ^
Figure l. Mapofthe studyareawithstudy sitesindicated.
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DIET OF ASIAN SMALL-CLAWED OTTER (AONYX CINEREA)
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Summary

Diet and prey preferences of Aonyx cinerea and Lutrogale perspicillata were asseäsed by
analyzingOtterfaecesfrom a mangrovefish-pondareain WestJava,Indonesia.Methodsand
techniques included estimated weight analysis and recording of percentage of occurrence.
Differences in both species' diet andaspects of feeding behaviour are presented and discussed.

12, 163-189.
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Java, Indonesia

Introduction

Indonesia is known for its carnivore species diversity among mammals (Corbet

& Hill 1992), however, little research has been undertaken to gain ecological
Informationwhichis urgently neededfor the conservation of most of the carnivores, including Otters. The first research programme on Indonesian otters,
carriedout,in WestJava,focussedon theirdistributionandhabitatuse, andincluded a strategy towards a species conservation programme (Melisch et ai. in
press).

Four species of Otters occur in Indonesia, i.e. Asian small-clawed otter (Aonyx
cinered), hairy-nosed otter (Lutra sumatrana), smooth-coated otter (Lutrogale
perspicillatä), andEurasian otter (Liitra lutra) (Foster-Turiey et ai. 1990, Corbet

& Hill 1992). From surveys andanalysis ofhistorical records only two species,
A. cinerea and L. perspicillata are believed to occur on Java (Melisch 1995,
Melisch et ai. in press). The IUCN 1994 Red List of Threatened Animals lists all

purely Asian otter species äs "suspected to be rare, vulnerable or endangered",
stating that sufficient information is lacking (Groombridge 1993). All these
Otters are listed under CITES Appendix II which controls trade to mitigate
threats to wild populations. Indonesian authorities proposed to have legal protection for all otter species äsan output from the model project and the subsequent
First Symposiumon IndonesianOtters (PHPA-AWB 1994).
Mostresearchon Otterdiet andforagingbehaviorhasbeenon L. lutra m temperate countries (e.g., Jenkins et ai. 1979, Mason & Macdonald 1986, Kruuk &
-94-
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Conroy 1987, Beja

et

ai. 1991). Not much isknownfrom Asianotters'

Methods

dietotil

er

than'afewreferencesfromgenerallocal studiesonthefoodofA. cinereaandL.
Foster-Tudey 1992b, Kruuk etai. 1993, 1994)^Somepreliminary

Spraints were collected in February 1994 at the end of the rainy season during
the PHPA/AWB-Indonesia West Javan Otter Project and in June 1994. Spraints
were analysedat the Biological Department of PadjadjaranUniversity in Jati-

^tudles onthe diet ofthese two Asian otter species in the wild were

nangor and at a private house in Bandung from August to December 1994.

''Aonyxcapensis^LutramaculicotlisfromAfrica(Purvesetai. 1994, vander

or nocturnal, without disturbing the population, is an indirect method such äs

'1949, Nor 1989, de Silva 1991). Information on foraging^ecologyof

Zee' 1981) can be used for comparisons with the Asian Otters.

OnJava,public opinioiigenerally btames otte^for beingblood-thirsty animals
therefore usually
They
raidingfish'pöndsx and other aquaculture
consi^
areas.

are

de're'dlspestswhichshouldbekilled.However,researchinöthercountriesh^s

^homi"ttot~the Asiansmall-clawedotterisaninvertebrate specialist,whereasthe

smooth^oated otter is a fish specialist (Foster-Turley 1992a,b). In ThaUand,

o«ers"serve'asriatural pest control in rice fields with local farmers benefitting

from the animals preying upon rodents and destructive freshwater crabs
(Lekagul& McNeely 1988).

A study ofthediet ofOtters from different habitats inWestJavaisnecessary to
determinewhether ornotthesethreatenedspecies arecausingeconomic damage
and"'if"necessary, produce solutions forboth human andOtters' benefit. Lubis
from'thrs project 'are described in detail elsewhere (Lubis 1995, Melisch&

The best means ofassessing the feeding eeology ofotters which are crepuscular
faecal analysis. Otter faeces (spraints), were collected in survey areas following
the shorelines, riverbanks and otter trails. Possible prey species (fish, crabs,
molluscs, reptiles) occurring in the areawere collected, identifiedandrecorded,
to form a reference prey collectiön. In addition, necessary data about the habitat
and other relevant signs were recorded, and local people interviewed.

Mucilaginousmaterialbindingundigestedremainswasremovedby soakingand
shaking each spraint in water, adding a few dA^s of detergent. The spraints
were then washedover a 0.5 - 1.0 mm mesh sieve. In the laboratory, spraints
were oven-dried at 60° C for 48 hours, weighed and stored dry. After being
dried, the undigested material was spread aver a Petri dish and analysed äs
follows:

. identifyingthecöntentsofspräintsusingthereferencepreycöllection,up to
species level whereever possible

this volume, ~Melisch et ai. in press); the current paper examines part

. theimportänceofa particularpreycategoryin a spraintwasscoredvisually,

study- theanalysis ofWestJavanOtters' dietinmangrove fishponds.

. the score for each prey category was multiplied by the dry weight of the

on a scale of l tö 10, so that the total score for each spraint was 10
spraint

Study Area

The7tudywascarriedoutina coastalfishpondhabitatatPamanukanMangrove

Föres7onthe north coastofJava,approximately 6°15'S 107°46'E, from sealevel

to-5'm a.s.l. Banks anddoseenvirons ofBlanakan andCiasemRivers werecho-

senas'surveyst7etches. Theareaisownedandmanagedbyperum.perhutani, the

stete-ownedforestryenterprise activeonJavaandMadura.Originallyallthese
whichwere
eye
coastal Stretches consisted ofnatural mangrove forest,

ntually^n-

vertedtofishponds, ordeforestedforproductionforest(AWB-Indoensia1992)

T^day,"PerumrPerhutanitriestooperatea sylvofishery-scheme, ainimg^soun^
mangrovemanagementwhich integrales a component of coastal fish
fanning on the same area.

-

-

* the total score ofeach prey category was expressed äs:

a) relative percentage of occurrence, calculated by totalling all the occurrences of all prey categories and expressing the actual occurrence of each
prey category äs a percentage of the total. The occurrence of each prey category recorded in each spraint sample accountedfor one record, regardless
of the bulk scored;

b) bulk percentage, calculatedby totalling all bulk scoredof all prey items
and expressing the importance of each prey item äs a percentage of the total.

Percentageofoccun-enceanalysisoverestimatespreycategoriesthatoccurfrequently, but in small numbers, and underestimates prey categories that occur

seldom,butin largeamounts(Jenkins et ai. 1979,Zee 1981).In ourstudyarea
-96-
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we found a variety ofprey in every sample, so an attempt to correct the result
wasmadeby using theweight estimate analysis. Although this method is more
laborious than the percentage of occurrence analysis, it is easier and quicker
thantheweightand/oryolume analysis, andthe result isbelieved to^represent

thecompositions ofprey remainsin otter spraints quite accurately (Zee 1981,
Foster-furley 1992b). No statistical analysis was used for this study.
Results and Discussion

From surveys ontwodifferent occasions52 spraints werecollected (29 from

A. cinerea and 23 from L. perspicillata). Analysis identified 19 prey taxa
(Table l).

Table l: Diet of Aonyx cinerea (Ac)and Lutrogale perspicillata (Lp) in
mangrove fish-ponds of West Java, Indonesia
Prey species /Prey category

Oreochromismossambicus (Cichlids)
Ghanas chanos (Milkfishes)

Mugilidae (Mullets)
Latescalcarifer(Barramundi)
Channa sp. (Snakeheads)

Percentage of weight Percentage of occurrence
%

Lp

25.5
5.5
6.4

41.5

58-.6

18.6
20.0
1.2
1.2
0.6
1.9

17.2

Clariassp. (Walkmgcatfishes)

7.3
2.2

Anus sp. (Sea catfishes)
Gobiidae (Gobies, Mudskippers)
Trichogaster sp. (Gouramis)

1.5
0.9

Monopterus albus (Swamp-eels)
Unidentified fish
Fish total
Insecta

Brachyura (crabs)
Shrimps
Mamalia
Snakes
Non-fishtotal

Sample number (n)
Samples weight mean

%

Ac.

3.2

52.5
0.1
28.9
11.4
3.4
3:7
47.5
.

29
2. 36

2.6
1.3
98.0

0.5
0.3
5.1
0.3
4.5

Lp

24.1

65.2
43.5
47.8
4"

Diet of A. Cinerea

From 29 spraint samples ofA. cinerea, crabs were the main bulk ofprey (28.9
%), followed by cichlids (25.5 %). When looking at the differencesbetween
total percentage ofweight, we noticed thatA. cinerea consumed slightly more
fish than non-fish prey. Shrimps were also important. Other important fish include walking catfishes (Clarias sp), mullets (Mugilidae) and milkfishes
(Chanos chanos). All other prey categories were taken in small amounts.
Similar results were obtained from percentage of occurrences values. Crabs

were againthe mainpreyfound, followedby cichlid.s andshrimps. However,
for mammals and snäkeswe recordedhigherpercentages of occurrehcethan
for weight.

The fore feet ofA. cinerea, which are human-hand-like, are very tactile and
thus perfectly adapted for grabbing and feeling (Lekagul &McNeely 1988,
Foster-Turley 1992b, Melisch et ai. 1994). Asian small-clawed Otters easily
catch prey hiding in submerged Vegetation ahd under stones. Also, the shape
and form of the molar teeth are specialized for crushing crustcean Shells
(Pocock 1941, Lekagul & McNeely 1988, Asmotoet ai. 1994).
Rice and fish farmers in areas occupied by Asian small-clawed Otters benefit

from the otter's predation on crabswhichare pest in fish ponds or rice fields
(Kalshoven 1981,Chan 1988,Melischet ai. 1996), ästhey dig their holes in
dams and cause direct damage to plants. Ifwater flows out ofthe ricefields and

ponds,the respectiveculturedriesout andwater-dependentorganismswill sub-

20.7

sequently die. The control ofcrab populations by Otters reduces farmers' time

6.9

and energy to repair dams. Furthermore, we hardly found valuable crab
species (such speeies which are sought after for consumption, e.g., Scylla

3.5
3.5
31.0

17.4

serratd) in the Asian small-clawed otter's prey. Thus predation by Otters on
crabs did not lead to financial loss for farmers.

3.5
62.1
51,7

4.3
4.3

27.6

26.1
8.7

24.1

17.4

Cichlids(Oreochromismossambicus)were the most available fish in the area
because they can easily grow and breed without much effort from farmers

(Kottelat et ai. 1993). 0. mossambicus digs pits in the bottom ofthe ponds

11.0

whereit lays its eggs (Kottelat et ai. 1993, Adrim et ai. 1988). Thisbehaviour

23

makesit vulnerableto Ottersbecausethenarrownessofthe holesmakeescape
difficult, andbecauseof the hand-likefore feet ofA. cinerea, whicharevery

2.0

suitable for catching preys in and on mud (Foster-Turley 1992b).
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Milkfishes were also abundant in the study area, but the results from spraint

analysis showed only a small weight percentage. We assume that this was the
effect of greater agility of milkfishes 'eompared to cichlids. Milkfishes
probably have more chances to escape because they live in groups (Kottelat e?
ai. 1993).Stephens(1957) andChanin(1985)describethatanotter will easily
detectfishin groupsandsubsequentlywill Startchasingtheprey. Afterhaving
noticed the presence of otters, the fish will panic and escape in many directions. The otter then has to decide which individual fish to chase.

Unlike results reported by Foster-Turley (1992b) from PeninsularMalaysia,
where gobies (Gobiidae) were the most important fish prey forA. cinerea, in
Pamanukan we only found small amounts ofthese fishin the spraints. Although
gobies were abundant in the study area, we assume(hat otters were more
attractedtowardsslow movingfishesin theponds andthe river (suchäscichlids) than to the rather passive gobies on the mudflats.
Other fish were consumed insmall amounts, possibly because of their lower

availability andvulnerability compared to cichlids andmilkfishes. Seacatfishes
(Arius sp), however, possess a venomous spine in their pectoral fins. That
spine was often found in spraints, showing the Asian small-clawed otter's excellent digestive system, a special mucous protecting the epitel surface from sharp
parts of prey remains; similarly to Lutraspecies (Mason & Macdonald 1986,
Polechla 1991). From a fish farmers point of view, the consumption of sea cat-

fishes byA. cinerea is a benefit, 'because this fish species has no economic value
andis regardedäsa pest in the ponds (Adrim et ai. 1988).
Mullets were the most important wild fish for the fish farmers (Schuster

1952). A. cinereaconsumed mullets in small amounts because other species
were more readily availableandmore vulnerable. Nevertheless, accordingto
the perceritage of occurrence, mullets scored second after cichlids meaning that
they are consumed regularly, but only in small amounts.
Fish farmers have also introduced shrimps into ponds äsan additional income.

Additionally, many wild shrimps also enter the ponds. The high availability of

shrimps effectedthepredationbyA. cinerea. Although shrimps arevery agile,

we assume that Otters drive them with the other members of the pack into
shallowwater. This was reported by, Harris (1968).
-100-

Water snakes are solitary but abundant in the area. Spraint analysis showed
they had a low percentage by weight, but a higher percentage of occurrence.
One of the main snake species in the Asian small-clawed otter's diet was

probably Cerberus rhynchops,a fisheatingwatersnake(andthusregardedäs a
pest) in fish ponds. Hair found in the spraints were probably from various
species ofrats, the most abundantmammalsin the study area (unpubl. dataR.
Melisch).

Diet of L. Perspicillata
Compared with A. cinerea, L. perspicillala coiisumed more fish than non-fish

prey (89 % of total percentage of weight). Eight fish species were identified
from spraints, cichlid was dominant, followed by mullet and milkfish. For
non-fish, shrimps were the main prey found, followed by snakes. Remains of
crabs were only found in very small numbers. The remains of insects and mammals were found in unimportant values.

Remainsofcichlidswere found most often in spraints. Mullets andmilkfishes

were also important to smooth-coated otters. Ötherspecies caught which were
less important, included shrimps, swamp-eels(Monopterus albus), snakesand
sea catfishes. Vulnerability of cichhds are similar äs described forA. cinerea.

Mullets were more abundant in the river than in the ponds. As there was
evidence in the field that L. perspicillata was often found dose to the river

banks, we also expectedthe level of predation on mullets to be high. This was
verified. The small amount ofmammal remains foundin spraints in North Java
is opposite to the results ofFoster-Turley (1992b) from MalaysiaandKruuk et
ai. (1994) from Thailand. Both reported that rats were impörtantfoT L. perspicillala. We assume that the low amount of rät remains in our results was due to

the high availability of other prey species, e.g., cichlids, mullets and milkfishes. These fishes are easier for Otters to catch than rats. In general, the
feedingbehaviourofthis otter speciesis similar to othermembers ofthe genus
Lutra from different habitats of the world (e. g., Jenkinset ai. 1979, Mason &
Macdonald 1986, Beja 1991). Group hunting by L. perspicillata has been described elsewhere (van Helvoort et ai. 1996).
Comparison of Food of L. Perspicillata and A. Cinerea
L. perspicillata preyed more on fish and less on crabs thanA. cinerea. Results
showed that cichlids were dominant fish species taken by both species. Cichlids
were highly abundant in the ponds. L. perspicillata predated more upon cich- 101 -
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lids ÜianA. cinerea. The latter, however,preyed more on invertebrates (crabs,

also like to direct thanks to Andreas Kranz and Ales Toman for their kind

shrimpsandinsects).Comparingfishprey, L.perspicillatafedona largervariety of species than A. cinerea . Only sea catfishes, which inhabit muddy water,
were taken more frequently by A. cinerea. With its tactile and sensitivefore-

support during our stay in Austria and the Czech Republic.

feet the Asian small-clawed otter is adapted for looking for prey in muddy
water or under stones. This ability made sea catfishes more vulnerable to them

Adrim,H., Hutagalung,H.P. & L.Effendi 1988.Ikantambakdanhabitatnya.ProyekStudi
PotensiSumberDayaAlamIndonesia,PusatPenelitiandanPengembanganOseanologi,UPI,

thanto L. perspicillata, the latter relying more on their eyes andwhiskersin
searching for prey (de Silva 1991).
On the basis ofdiet, A. cinerea was categorized äs an invertebrate specialist

(Chanin 1985, Lekagul & McNeely 1988, Foster-Turley 1992a,b), while L.
perspicillata wascategorized äsa fish specialist (Chahin 1985). Thiswas confirmed within our study. Furthermore, according to Foster-Turley (1992b),
the physiological System ofA. cinerea needs a ratherhigh amount ofcalcium,
which A. cinerea could gain from crustacean Shells. Both species proved to

have their prey preference. Opportunistic behaviour while seeking for prey
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DAMAGETOSTOCKINFISHFONDSASA RESULTOFOTTER
{LUTRA LUTRAL.) PREDATION

Intröduetion

Fish Farming in the Waldviertel

In the northern Waldviertel about 1, 800 artificially built fish ponds exist at
present. Their size ranges from 15 m2 to 60 ha, the total water surface areais

Michaela BODNER

2,000 ha. The main fish species farmed is carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) comprisingmore than95 % ofthetotal fishbiomass. Otherspeciesofcommercial
interest are rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), tench (Tinca tinca), pike
(Esox lucius), zander (Stiwstedion lucioperca) and whitefish (Coregomis
lavaretus). The ponds are stocked, drained and restocked at regulär turnover
intervals (mostly 6 or 12 months).

backs are discussed.

Documentation of Damage Gases

Keywards:Lutralutra.compensations,fishfanning,speciesmanagement,LowerAustna

^t nlyotherEuropeancount"e^thep^pul^o^ ^^

^/Z^'dec^edmAustria
d"ri"gthe_Pas;Jleca%;, AlSh S
out'the counüy ^nceAe^l^os;^^, ^I^
^t^tedtoouih^tna'hasdedmed
and reached
S^b^o^'mu

a

^"imum^th^^

^^pulaüon'mAeNorthernWaldvierte^e^s^Jh^^

^S^^dlti. n m'carpfarmmg.Sincethe^eariy^^h^^

^Z^^ining
^outlncreas^^d^g:^e^^^d;S
]'993)dueto^increaseintheotterpopulationofthisarea-This"K^^W^
app^^secT^^rivin,
of.he^h
famin^d;^i^^^
increasing
^mTerl täaSally
built"ponds_

each year

(^lw^^

TersJ wo^drbenef4 in Partie
alrug^d\hatThro ^
s^
'fs^:ve^easy- AS_L";ra^^^;I;tg^
^su;ir^ 1984'Austrian'fish^ershave. been,con^n^d^S
^Su^Pred^b^the'otter; These^Pens^nsww^dv^^

SSS^^s^^s^:
About300case'shavebeenreportedinthepast 12years.

Inthisstudydataofdamagedaimswereanalysed.Resultsjrediscussedwith

specialemphasis ontheirimplieations forconservation WOFK.
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Fish loss was officially attributed to otter predation under the following conditions:

. Evidence of the presence of an otter by the pond (spraints, tracks, slides,

food remains) hadto be reported andimmediately confirmed by an expert.
. The fish farmer had to keep records on the quantity of stocked fish, on any
possible fish diseases, etc..

. The fish farmer had to analyse the water quality regularly and to keep records. Minimum requirements were measurements of oxygen, pH and
ammonium compounds. From the amount of fish missing at the time of
pond drainage a certain percentage (according to data from literature) was
subtracted äs natural loss. Amounts estimated to be taken by other
predators such äs heran (Ardea cinerea) or cormorant (Phalacrocorax
carbo) were also substracted. Deductions were also mada if fish mortality
was caused by other obvious factors (e. g. very high water temperature in
summer).

Foi;eachdamagecase, the followingparameters wereknown:
. pond size (ha)
. turnover interval (months or years)

summer ponds: ponds stocked in April and drainedin Oktober

. winterponds:ponds stockedin Octoberanddrainedin April
. absolute biomass of fish stocked, seperately for each fish species and fish
age class (kg), summed up for each pond

absolute biomass of fish harvested, separately recorded for each fish
species and fish age class (kg), summed up for each pond
- IQ7 -
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. absolute otter predation (kg): the difference between expected harves^t
^total'pössible harvest minus natural loss and minus loss due to reasons

100

. abTolut^damage"(m ATS): biomass of fish removed by Otter predation

80

other than the Otter) and the real harvest in any one pond
multiplied by eurrent local fish price).

60
Analysis of Data

Bette l~984~and 1995, about 300 damage cases
recorded.^
ra nal'ysis;only the years 1991 till 1994X207^cases) wereanalysed^In
were

n

Son~to~the"parameters alreadymentioned,thefollowingcalculationswere
made:

40
20

. numberof differentfishspeciesineach

. number of different fish age classes in each pond (different species were
automatically different ageclasses)

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

. relative dam'age (ATS/ha): damage (ATS) perunit area(ha)

. relative predation(kg/ha):predation(kg) perunit area(ha)

%-predadon:ratioof otterpredation (kgfishbiomass) toexpected harvest

.

(kg fish biomass)

.

Fig. la: Numberofdamagecases, 1984-1995

i _..

. shwtest distance of any one pond to the nearest natural river (m):
measured from maps (1:50, 000)

. relative biomass of fish stocked (kg/ha)-. stocked biomass per umt area
harvested biomass per yn it area
relative biomass of fish harvesfed (kg/ha):
.

. the%-prcdation wascalculated seperately foreachfishageclassforeach
fish pond.

2.000.000
1.800. 000

1600.000
1.400.000
1200. 000
1.000.000

Results

800. 000

Trends in Compensation Claims .. __. :.
Both the number ofdamage cases andthe total amount ot compensaü

600. 000

häve'been'rapidlymcreasingfrom 1988onwards(Fig. laandb).Thi^deve^pment'culminated ina totalamountof 9.5 damagecaseswith 1.9 Mio.
(190,000.- USD) beingclaimed for 1995.

Edaimed(ATS)
Pakt (ATS)

400. 000
200. 000
0

19S4 1985 1986 19S7 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Fond Size and Damage

The^ize'oftheponds susceptibletootterdamagewasexamined^contraryto

thFassumptionÜiatmostdamageshouUoccurat^rektively^^^^^
aln<al7s iF(lMaiin Whitney'U-test:p 0. 001, 1.016) showed that-damaged
<

n

=

ponds"wereonaveragelargerthan"existingponds" (Fig.2).
-108-

Fig. lb: Damage amounts (ATS), 1984-1995; left column shows total

amount claimed by fish farmers, right column shows total amount recognised

äsotter damageby experts andpaidout

-109-
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Thus, they are less densely stocked. These connections are important äs a
similar pattern canalsobefoundin damageanalysis (see above).

p
0

Predation by the Otter

n

d

Aswiththedamage,thepredation byOttersvarieswithpondsize:theabsolute

s

predation increases (SRC, r = 0.6322, p < 0.01, n = 207) andthe %-predation
decreases (SRC, r=-0. 5183, p < 0.01,n = 207) withincreasing pond size(Fig.

l
z
e

o Absolute Predatioa
. %Predation
0
n

17
damaged

843
existing

1000

Fig.2:Comparisonofpondsizeinha(U-test,p<0.001,n = 1'016):"ex^

tin^"containsallpondsthatexistinthedistnctofGmünd,"damaged"contains
^1pondsthatreportedotterdamage,datafor 1994

.li

100

. .f» '. « °°2^ »
00/°S<<' S'8
<°»'
^0%0 ^B<'s»...
0,.
. . '0. :; 8°.»

^'i:»-' ,

in

s .
°*
-*°r ^.r**** . ..

'. °' .\'?.
.

Patterns of Damage .... .
^ ,.
mountofabso^te damage (ATS) increased with: (l)mcreasing pond

T^ra

s^e

(SpearmanRank-Correlation (SRC), r "=0.6345^p^^O. Ol^n^ 20?^W

d^rTasing'dTsTance'to'the nearestriver(SRC,r = :0. 1765, ^p^0. 05,n ^207)^
(3')'in'creaosmg absolute stockedfishblomass (SRC,j = 0.6593^p^ ^01_nj
207').lNo"com'lationwas foundbetweenamountofdama§^andduration5

turnover~mterval, number öffish species andnumber^ofmcreased
fish age_classes^
with: (l)
yv 'The' amount of relative damage (ATS/ha)

t

*'t''.

' ..

° .

.

10-'

in«

to«

Pondsize

Flg^3" correl-atlon between Pond size and absolute resp %- otter predatic

(SRC, r = 0.6322 resp r =0. 5183, p < 0.01, n = 207)

deSeasing^ond:size(SRC,r =^0,7564,p^Om, n = W, (2)_i"^asi^
^stZcTToThe'nearest'river (SRC. r ='_0_3471, ^p<^0. 01, n^= 207)^^

mcreas'ingrelativestockedfishbiomass(SRC,r = 0.8653,P < aol'n^2u^
^hrZenc^between absoluteandrelativedamagecanonlybeunderstood
mg'thatdie'biomassoffishkeptinthepondinthefirstplacevaries_with
^erwhereasthe absolutebiomass(kg)offishincreaseswithincreasing

^ondsi£the'relaüve
fishbiomass(kg/ha)^ecreases^Ap<^d^e^^ge
for fish farmers.
difficult
^'nSsln Nation" smalTones
to

are more

-110-

to manage

Otter Predation on Different Fish Species

Thecomparisönofotterpredationondifferentfishspeciesshowedsignificant
differenceswithinthe6 species(H.TestofKruskalandWallisp<0.001).Tukey
andKramer'sa posterioritestshowedthefollowing(n=341,p<0. 1):predation
on carp is higher than predation on trout, zander, pike or whitefish. Predation
on trout is higher than on any other species except tench.
-111
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Fig.4:Predaüonondifferentfish^pecies(H-test,p<0.001,n=341,apostenon

Tukey andKrämer,n= 341,p < 0. 1)

Summer

Fig^ 5: Stock density (kg/h) a in ponds with 6 months' turnover (U-test, p <

0.05, n =73)

~

'
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Discussion

Results of the Analysis

Otter damage was low between 1984 and 1988 but thereafter started to in-

s^^s^^^^^, ^^

S^SESSiS^Ä
these.

Srk S°(s...

m",

ßsh^km.^^^y^^^^^

crease andreached ist preliminary climax in 1995 (Fig. l). Jnthe 1980ies, no

data were available on the distribution ofthe otter in the Waldviertel nor on

thenumberofindividualsthispopulationcontained. Meanwhile, Kranz(1995)

confirmed that, the Otters have started spreading south. This indicates an
increase of the otter population in the core area of the northern Waldviertel.

Previous assumptions thattheOtterdamagehasreachedits maximum andwill
stay constantat the level of 1992 (Bodner 1995) have clearly been proved

wrong in 1995.

Contary to initial expectations, the importance of small ponds äsfood source

for theotter couldnot beconfirmed: largeponds areover-represented in the

damage cases. These results confirm an investigation conducted in 1994
(Kranz, unpubl. ) whofound signs ofotters at only 42 % ofponds smaller than

higher(U-test, p < 0.01, n = 207).
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0.5.wheras100% ofpondslargerthan5 hashowedOttersigns.Tworeasons

S :in£iiancu^telpretation

a.lL^gTpondsv arecloser to the main river. Otters, whik"roamni;o,u^
^^atepruwayTt hurt heo«erfmds large pondswith higher P^biUtyth^
'

a

s^Tones'wUchsometimeslieata distanceofseveralhundredmetrestothe

. ?oan^rbvu;Uinrecentyearsaregenerallysmall.Thus,OttersaremoreUkely

possi-

attempts atestimating the number ofotters via the amount offishToTsmTh^

The

äs

a.lAb"solutedamäge"(m'ATS)-.increaseswithincreasmgpondsize.^^gej

' ^nstZm"o7epSentiäl'food fortheOtterthansmallonesästhetotalabsolute
_ ^ .

compe"sations äs Conservation Strategy

whenl,ookingattheconditionsforPayi"gc^mpensations,only2 hardfacts

are evident:
.

___^ ":.

ithedensityofstockedfishiscomparativelylow. ^

^ ^__ ^

P^cen"tagepredation alsofollows a similarPattern-b_em^hihe, r,m,sl;
^Z^l^on^otters'eatnetamountsoffishand^an^^
?euplruesseln^dw 6a higher'percentage predation in small pond with small
a

a

total amount of fish.

ThecomparisonofpredationondifferentfishspeciesshowedalughPercen;
tageofpredatTonboAforcarpandfortroutlntte^
°^^rP;h^we^
S £reeSeTeld\huatAe'p7edation"calcul^ from the fish loss^notoriy

^dn^fisheaten'by'the Otterbut
alsoincludes^con^dama^^^
disturbed by the
lo^rp arasites, ~etc. )if
whue^vel^ltenn^
lC^pr^eTbythe otter~asonepreyspeciesomof^eve^bm. ^^^e
w7d^rh a^Ty"nomeans_specialised this_fishj^. ^noU^n
(<19T5 )l^finned tUswhen he foundan annuaUvera^o^. 9%^
°tter

on

;e^^d;r^^dierb y"spmmt analysis. The^tio^fp^a^ ^

'ca'ses'mvestigated is highestfor^trout,^ thus i"dicatin^the, otter^

^s^
^^^fi^s:p^^e^±^s^
SLTtTsunclear'however iftheotteractively avoidsthemorifthesespeciesare

there^is evidence for otter presence by the pond at least once durine the

stocking period

. Relative damage OnATS/ha): decreases withincreasing pondsize.Inlarge

-114-

no

ponds have to fall.

amount ofotter damage canbelooked at^intwowaysj _^ ^

just more difficult to catch.

there is

; aone year's stocking period. Actual otter predation for bothreasons

in the

are

Fifstly.

mu.st. be. lower:than. the. resultsfromthedataanalysisindicate. 'Therefo'reT;

Clearly,thepotentialfordamageisaffectedbythedistnbuüonofs;wk^
Th^er^^y'eatwhatisther^in the
&stpkce, ^^tobe^ec^
well.
damage
thTt ^ttemTof"fish"distnbutionwm reflected

carp

biased-

!,woyearol_dcarpat°-5kggainslkginweight/thatisa growthrateof200"%"

to use a large, oldpondthan a small, newone.

fish biomass is higher.

are

b!myto"dis dTishbetweena^
^:s^ondarydamagemighlona smalle'-scaleoccurinoTher'fish'spS
to^o^iffor examplefishareleft injuredin thepond7nd"then"die"fro'm^kTn
^T!. ie con. dlyLOTPredatL°n i^calcula^
fishaL^etimeofp.onddraina.ge-ESPeciallyc^has~aver'yf^gS

are suegested for this:

be

of resuls

-

'

"

. fish are missing when the pond is drained.

AnyAi!lLeke'i. e-thenumber ofmisslngfish,thepercentageofdamagethat

was-causedbytheotter'isdebatable-whentalkingabout7tterdamag?itTs
generally about whyfish die i" Ponds:'In7he7or'them
SSaito/hink.
,

more

.

l, several reasons can be thought of: fish diseases, chemical'and

£hy^ext.Tes. (ph-value'temPerature'mtrogen-leve-l)7Poach^^^^^^

heron'c.ormorant.' otter-muskrat(Ondatraa^^7L. ),"Ame6ric'anummT
vison)-This wide choice clearly Points
that'^rt"of"the':o'ttejr

,

(Mustela,

out

?e" is probably not caused by the ott'en

Whenthe compensation System beganin 1984,conservationists hopedto

suppressandstopflshfarm5s from illegally killing otters. This'strategyhas

n.otbeen_fully. succes"sfuL Rumours abo"t illegal killings'are"frequen^twuo
foundu containing1ead shot
ltTjtscouldberonfirmed.
when. dead
corpses (Gutleb 1994). Nervertheless, the compensation"s6yste"moha's
m"the.ir.
°"ers were

Itoa long-standing co-operation between fishfarmers, conservationists and

hunters.Clearly, theexistenceofa fishpredator7üch"as'th7otte"rTn"a'traZ
i farmmgarearepresents a problemthatwillneverbesolvedto'everv-

body's total satisfaction.
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It has to be assumed (for the lack ofbetter evidence to the contrary) that "otter

damage"wasactuallyduetotheOtter.Common sensesuggeststhata compensation System whichdefines

Otter

damage

äs

any

damage

not

cays ed by

other

rcasohsmvites thepossibility ofmisuse. A lot ofgeneral scientificknowledge
islacking. Forexample, whilecarrying outthestudy therewasonecasewhen
about200 carp at 1.5 kg eachdied within a periQd of 3 weeks. The pond was
fencedin(andnoteventhefishfarmerblamedtheotter), thewaterqualitywas

KrausLE' !?81' u"tersuchungen zu Vorkommen, Lebensraumanspruch und Schutz des
' L.) inNiederösterreich.PhD Thesis,Univ.V^enna(inGermany.
VogeLP.^ 1988.^ Fischpröduktion.Eine Produktions-und Einkommmensalternativefür
Betriebe in einem entwicklungsschwachen Gebiet. Diploma'thesis',

UniversityofAgriculturalSciencis,Vienna.(in German).

analysedandfoundgood,noparasitesorotherdiseasescouldbefound.The
reason for this fish loss has remained undetected.

Implications for Conservation Work

Otter conservation actiyities in the Waldviertel will have to concentrate on two

different aspects: firstly, preventlve startegies such äs fences or diversion

porids haveto be applied "inorder to keep otter predaüon in the ponds on a
tolerablelevel. Secondly,researchhastoconcentrateonfishdeseasesinponds,
in pM ticular

on

the

impäct of both physical

and chemical

extremes

eg. of tem-

peratureorpH.Moreover,theinfluenceofotherpredators,inparticular,the
role of the Ämericanmink has to be further investigated.
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OTTERDAMAGECOMPENSATIONINTHECZECHREPUBLIC

. A special trained expert has to estimate the otter presence according the
number andage ofspraints found at thepond. There exist three categOTies
ofotterpresence: 300daysperyear, 100daysand30days.

AIesTOMAN

Keywords:Lutralutra,fishpond;CQmpensation,CzechRepublic

Sameprotectedspeciesraiseconflictswithhumanmterests.Du^tothe^

^1 ^reTponSity forthesespeciesandany
^bsequent^mage^s^^
balance between public
AueustetrH o"wever7there

must be found

theot nrh an"d(the'interest

to have

mtereste^o^

a

some

species^iving

female with one cub is 1.5 times higher than for a single otter, with two

cubs, 2 times.

in

Aecountry)^

. Compensation payments are then calculated from the otter presence
(number ofdaysx 0.5 kg) andthe average fish price. However, payments

will also depend upon the pond size: For ponds smaller than l ha^ 100 %
of the calculated loss will be payed. For ponds of l - 5 ha, 70 % and for

^S St^Fi^^r^on^her^and:. ^spe±^

pondsof6-15ha30% ofthecalculatedpricewillbepayed.Nocompen--

^h^^cora. carbo),^lynx^fo^A^^;^^^^S

case of damage. It is, however a compromise, accepted by both sides, nature

S^caveredm thiscompensationmodel^thefinalkwi^prepa^^
^^^'(Ur^arctos), the^beaver ^a^ßb^^^o^
^u7alut7a)^nd±^o\f(Canis

lupus).Theassessmentofdamagefor <

sation is available for ponds larger than 15 ha.

Themode!descnbedisneitherfreeoferrors norcanit befullyjust inevery

spSs'Isofcoursedifferent.Heretheprocedureforotterdamagesisout-

conservation and fish fanners. The feasibility ofdamage estimates in the field,

Uned.

with the total number of Otters in the country and a realistic amount of com-

Accordingthismodel.compensationforOtterdamagecan°nlyb^Pay;dfOT
artifici'al fish ponds. Predation in rivers and streams is"o^accept^^^
P^P^ of dlo,se;ho h,av;
ZagTThaefoh."wether'wild'orstocked
Aae"rStofishthere,~thoughtherighttofishha^om^value^An^whe^A^
^ l^fi^^alue'oftte'river foranglerswillgodown.'However, thi^as
tobe'deltwithachangeinattitudeofangl^and^^^^^
calculate
realistic approachhow
exist
en^:There"doeD

mercial fish consumed by Otters. This model should avoid an exponential
mcrease ofClaims independent ofthenumber ofOtters äsit cametobeingwith
thecompensation practices inLowerAustria. However, theexpenencesof the
followingyearshavetoshowthevalueoftheCzechcompensationmodel. Itis
outofdiscussion thattheappropachdescribedherecanonlybeoneofseveral

is not the

suurueml

s

not

otter

to

any

predationinriversandanysubsequentdamageforanglers.

andthe bureaucracy ofpayments ruled th&model. ifis definitely connected

!°,r!. ucetheconflict-. otheractivitiessuchäshabitatimprovements andpublic

relation campaigns will beimportant äswell. The status ofotters in thefuture.
however, will prove success or failure.

Infishponds(fishfarms),itisnotth^actualamourtoffishm^mgjh^h^n
b'ec^nsTteFbecausereasonsforfishlossesare^quendyunclear, and^
aUy^Tcombination ofseveral ^asons. Inord^^^^^s^n
SSm^S^lus^ral^t""ates'andassumptionshavetobedon^
V'Thetotal amount ofmoney availablefor^damage ^mpens^n^ l

u^nZ^mbCTofOttersUvingintheCzechRepublicwhichhastobe.

.

r, m^Sh ^:^

one on. r or on.

f^ily

".

de^_c^

usea'singlepondduringa certainnightand^at ^eotte^con^s^
^ ST^ ^^ercialfi. hp^'nigtit
(accordin^consumed
spra^a^si^
by a
The amount of comercial fish
dlat^in"fish"po^
areas.
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How to Count Otters?

HOWMANY OTTERS LIVE'HERE;?____ ^
AMSUSSION ABOUT COUNTING OTTERS

^hlesümatioio fnumbers

of otters in central

St ters"arlmainlynocturnal.

Eur°Pe

and dense bankside

faces many problems.

~vrege7ation'ZkeI suuvSl

Andreas KRANZ and Michael KNOLLSEISEN

^£m^a^aM^l='^^i s s

Keywords: Lutralutra, population census, method, Austria

hot^asused"TOth^hetlandislands(K;uufe ;^^8TcZ^^
shetl^;'where^^
^L^ ^o;. p^sib ^^omrasttothe
dens in "°"riand^«erl^g^^
m!in!y^n^onspicupus^nderground
no^LeS. fomd incentral EuroPe^^'s"gges^d't^nZ^d^laS

S iRlz:0^19 9o?.wllLnotworke^^^^^^

TheauestionaboutOtternumbersisofgeneralinterestinanareawithplenty

offish'farms andanincreasingotterpopulation. Otternumbers arenotjust öl
scienüfic'interest or a key question in otter conservation. Fish farmers^ai

co'nserv'ationiste'in particular, butalsopoliüeians,governmental authonües,

huntersandpeople notdirectlyinvolvedinthe<;onflictaroundottersand,fis11
farms7would liketoknow otternumbers. Thewaymostpeople notinwlved m

otterresearchposequestions,e.g.howmanyOtterslive'here^asweUasAe^r

"(aconcrete number ofOtters for either anundefmed areaor an
acTual'pond) indicates a needto discuss how estimates ofOtternumbers
come
ilnto"beiing~Thi7paper focuses thesituation in Central Europe and gives
on

examples from northem Austria.
The Reference Area

^

^

^

^ ... _""".:.

Whatever'the reason for the interest in the number of Otters, it is essential to
define the reference area. For example:

. thetotal areainhabitedby a (meta-)population
. a unit of water surface or river bank
^^

Anrestimat7of the number of Otters living m an entire population^e. g. the
Austrian-Czech-Bavanan population, is essenfial for conservation efforts^in
r7when assessing risks^facing the entire population (_e. g.^ genetic
). ThenumberofOttersinecologically orpolitically defmedareasis

of^terest'forpolitical decisionsandmanagementactivities,e.g.themaximmn
amount of compensation payments availäble for an^area(i.e.^ Toman^thu
TOlume):''Thenumber ofOtterspresentata singlepondorstreichofriverwi

be'infocus when discussing potenüal (or actual) fishlosses andtherespecüve
Claims ofpeople whofeel damagedby the Otter.

to

^^al!'. preferin8to
stayunde^°""d orunder'thesnows-^^
tracks ata11

formore"than"a"weer(KZzsu^bT. l'

?te nJlv ing no"vis lble.

2,^^C.:K"^ -hesc''hcre" ."^*^"^"=

h°me ränge size,
iadilt ekme^'. providing data
combination with
^^ ofaraadio^sotopes dete^tabieinSP^"ts-?Mitche^k>ne7^1l^
^^9^K!"t!;^ , 1993)'are^uentlym;nti0-^^^
radioactlve and'ur^abkd
z^h^^ K]so ns^between
n"mber-oHndMdual:pre^tl^a1
^s, Sould, ^icate . the;lPProximate
Kru"k
UPOn

m

the ratio

. an ecological unit such äs a river system
. a Doliticallv defined area such äs a district.

^^S^J968[^^=;;S; ^^ss

lt.hLOI£,.feasib llapproachat Present ^timate'otter"numbers'inucS
lu^Hole sh lsmethod/also'h^^^^^^
s^^ns;^vd]. asa^p^etea;^sww ^^"^^
Zl ^C^^SC lIihaslndiTed thatotter^ay not'mo^nu^

;e!tamarea'Jhic h

was used e-s-

by

of

^ a/.

(1993) foVestimatin^ott^

p^e^^Rire rDe^w-^^::su;%^

Z?S^nScatedthat SPrainting^tivity ofOtterswithdifferent'social'status

^hi8h5/:variableaswe11-Muchdepe"dsuponthe'soa.Tstetu^^^

2m^ S^ SS
sprainting_activity)l;su;ting'":a;:^
£duced.
high
(much ^^^'ac^t^^^
STs ti°latlel.
otters'

status

i^Zr^h S^te"n;mngactual otter""^ersisbytheidentificationof

ifomltheirtracksusingdiscrimi"antanalysis.Jh^ch^h^
^^^^^Tntain uon!_(smallwood&'Fitzhugh'199S^^
^£. beingtested forottersbyHertweck (pers'com^^Saxon^^

identification ofindividuals by means of DNAanaJyslsof'spraims^'n
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developmentbyITEBanchoryandtheUniversityofAberdeen,Scotland)may

maybea keyfactorinthecalculation, probablybecausesinglepondsdonot
provide a secure food baseaver all the'year. f herängeoffive radio-tagge"d
female otters the above study. in Austna andthe czech Republic'enc°om^

be anotheruseful methodfor the future.

Otter Numbers in Northern Austria
Otters in northem Austria

are

part of the

20 to 30 ponds per individual plus same riverine habitat. In Austria.
small^scale snow surveys (up to 55 km2) produced similar results: three indi-'

Bavarian-Bohemian-Ays tnanpopu-

lltion"whichco7ered an area of around 15,000 km2 in 1994 (Kranz_1995ay

altogether (an average of l otter'per lO'pond^).
IntheCzechRepubhc, such_snow surveys produced anotter density twiceas

yiduals^using^bout 30 ponds

About70%oftheareaisinsouthemBohemiaandMoravia(Toman 1992),20
%7nAustria (Kranz 1995a) and 10 % in Bavaria(Mau 1992). The Austnän

high äs in Austria (l otter/5 ponds), but these ponds are also consic

may be devided into two main otter habitats:

larger.

'."Srnall and'medium sized oligotrophic rivers in the highlands
wes~tern~Waldviertel region and the Mühlviertel region. The main fish

species,bothin terms ofbiomass andeconomic importance arebrown

trout"(5^mo trutta f. fario) and grayling (Thymallus thymallus). In this

habitat type, fishponds arerare andvery small (usually < 0.2 ha).
. Small'and medium sized meso- and eutrophic rivers in the northem
Waldviertel,~inhabited mainly by cyprinids and percids, and in addition
approximately 1,500 small ponds, used for carp production.

45

The Rivers

fnformation on otter distribution is based upon the presence and absenc^.

spraints along all rivers oftheWald-andMühlviertel (Kranz 1995a). ^The
number of Otters were identified by snow tracking carried out in the upper

catchment area (313 km2) of the River Kamp (Waldviertel region) dunng

severai'winters. 'There, a figure of one Otter per 10 km of oligotrophic
highland river (>

3

m

wide)

was

calculated.

Extrapolating

the

resultsfromtlle

River Kamp on the neighbouring andvery similar river Systems oftheAe

entireWald-andMühlviertel regions, thisestimate givesa total numberof60
Otters for'the'riverine habitats in 1994. In 1996 there may already have been

about20% moreOtters .around, äsindicatedbya rängeexpansionintoneigh-

.

40

D 1992/93

-35

1996/97

Iso

l"
l»

.

M

t;:
5
0

bounngTiver Systems (Kranz, unpubl. ). Moreover, theOtterdensity nowadays

l

may'te generallyhigheralongrivers (> l Otterper 10km) äsindic^d^by

. 2345

frequency ofponduse byOttersrecorded during sixsurveys

morespraintsandtracks,butno systematic snowsurveys have ^
so far.

Theestimation ofOtternumbers in pondhabitatsis farmore difficult. Radio
tefe metry data (Kranz 1995b and unpubl. ) indicate that, rather than the fish

stockingdehsityofponds,thepondsizeandinparticularthenumberofponds
-122-

Fig. l: Numberoffishpondswithottersignsduringsixsurveyspervearfn :

115ponds)
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Aion of these results to the entire pond region is, however, very
out

>tfc7Thesnow~surveys

and radio telemetry tracking

were

carried

^earAeCzechborder, anareawhichpresumablyholdsa higherotterdensity
than area7furthe7south. Moreover, the total number of ponds of the^entire

regioniTunknown,
Estimate,sgo, ftom^, 4w, u^lo
2^00pond7in'the'areaofnorthem Austriaconcemed,thoughitis likely^l
ody^out'two thirdsareusedbyOtters.In^cwdance^^e^o^°S
äs

.

many of them

are

illegal.

7hen'vers"Otternumbersseemtobeincreasingaroundthe^ponds.In 1992W,
^64^% ofponds, outofa sample of 115inan^areaof36km2, showedAe

^e^e/ofotte"rsat'leastonceduringsixsurveys. Thispercentageincreasedto
80 % in 1996 (Fig. l).

Considering thediscussion aboutOtters andfishfarms in thatrcSion_there

seems7o"be°a real needto settle this question with more accuracy, thanit is
, atoresent. Otter numbers have to be seen äsone very important preRequisite ^rr ealisticpolitical decisions and successful ottermanagement.
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REINTRODUCTION OF THE EÜROPEAN OTTER (LUTRA

ofwetland andfreshwater habitats. These changes havemost probably ä severe

LUTRA L.): EXPERIENCES FROM OTTER RELEASE INSWEDEN

influence on the vital condition of Otters. Habitat degradation is, however, relatively a slowprocess andcannot alone explainthe dramaticdeclineofthe Otter

Thomas SJÖÄSEN

populationduringthe 1960sand 1970s.Nevertheless,thesechangeshaveto be

Keywords:Lutralutra,reintroduction,survivalrate,interactions,activitypattem,conservation,
Sweden

Background

During the last three decades -interest in Otters has iricreased throughout
Europe. The main reäson for this is to try and save the otter and to bnng it
back"to its former native areas. The first detailed scientific studies of the

species were made in Swedenduring the 1960s(Eriinge 1966, 1967, 1968a
1968b). Since then the biology of the otter has been described by several
authors (Reuther & Fgstetics f980, Chanin 1985, Mason & Macdonald 1986,
Kruuk 1995).

In the mid 1970s scientists and hunting associations, at least in England and
Sweden, showed that the Otter population was declining (Erlinge 1972, Chanin

& Jefferies 1978, Erlinge & Nilsson 1978). For example in Sweden, the
number of Otters killed during the hunting seasons feil from approximately
1.500animalsin the endofthe 1940sto only 50 in 1968 (Erlinge 1972). This
led to extensive otter surveys in many European countries, of which showed

that the otter population except for the most eastern and western parts of
Europe haddeclined dramatieally andwason the edge of extinction in many
areas (Macdonald& Mason 1994).

Otter surveys in Sweden between 1983 and 1987 showed thatthe population

was fragmented (Olsson & Sandegren 1983, Olsson et ai. 1989). In the
southempart ofthe country, Otters remained in only two areaswhere. Oneof
these was later chosen for an Otter reintroduction programme (Sjöäsen &
Sandegren1992,Sjöäsen1996,Sjöäsen1997).

considered äs long term problems.

In 1966,PCBs (polychlorinatedbiphenyls) wasidentifiedäsan environmental
contaminant (Jensen 1972, Jensen et ai. 1977), suggested äs a reason for the
decline of the Baltic grey seal (Halichoerus grypus) and ringed seal (Phoca

hispidd)populations(Hook& Johnels 1972,Olsson e/a/. 1992). At the beginningofthe 1980s,it wasalso suggestedthatPCBswerethe mainreasonfor the

otter decline (Olssori & Sandegren 1983, 1984). This opinionwas important
when the reintroduction project was planed in Sweden. Otter release was not
possible until the concentration ofPCBs decreased to acceptable levels. In the
Interim an otter breeding Station was built. äs a preparation for future otter
release (Sandegren et ai. 1980).

In Swedenthere is an on-going national monitoring program to study time
trends of different contaminants in different organisms in the environment and
one such contaminant is PCB. It has been shown that PCB concentrations in

Swedendeclinedto relatively low levels during the end of the 1980sandthe
beginning of. the 1990s coinciding with an increase of the Baltic grey and
harbour seal(Phoca vitulina) populations both species having suffered serious
PCBpollution in the past (Bignert et ai. 1985, Olsson & Reutergärd 1986,
Sjöäsenetai. 1997). As a result ofthese fundings the reintroduction project in
Sweden started in 1987 (Sjöäsen & Sandegren 1992).
Study Area

The aim of the otter reintroduction project was to boost a low- density otter
populatiori in an area where the environmental suitability wasjudged to be

Many different explanations for the decline havebeen discussed, such äs

good. The study area, approximately 5, 200 km2, is situated in southern
Sweden. This areahas an abundanceof lakes andrivers, and most waters are
very productive (mesotrophic or eutrophic) with dense shore Vegetation.

1985, Mason & Macdonald 1986).

PCB/kglipid weight). The areawas one ofthe two areas in southem Sweden

habitatdestruction, eutrophication, acidification andtoxic chemicals (Chanin

In most countries in the world - and the European countries are not an

exception - therehavebeenandstill aregreatchanges intheextent andquality
-126-

Analyses of fish from the areashowedlow levels of PCBs (less than0.4 mg
where Otters remained during the 1980s, Before the reintroduction project
started Otter surveys had been carried out during two summers and one winter.
The number of Otters within the area was estimated to be less than 10 indivi127-
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duals (maybe äs few äs five). Because otters still remained in the area, the
release project was a re-stocking exercise rather than a reintroduction.

Results and Discussion
Survival Rate

Thesurvivalrateofthe36radioequippedanimalswas54% (Table l; Sjöäsen

1996). There was a significant difference in the survival rate between the

Material and Methods

During 1987 and 1988, 11 Otters were released. All were marked with^an

grouPofwild-caughtotters and^thegroupofcaptive-bredotters. Wild-caught
Ottershada survivalrateof79 % andcaptive-bred42%.Amongthecaptiw-'

Norwegian coast and 25 Otters born of two females in captivity fröm the
Swedish breeding Station (Sjöäsen 1996). These 36 Otters also had a code

from the other 21 %. It was a significant difference between the offspring

individual eode tattooed on the inside of the Iip. Between 1989 and 1992 a
further 36 Otters were released, 11 wild Otters caught in box traps from the
tattooed on the inside of the Iip, but were also equippedwith implanted radiotransmitters.

bredotters, thesurvivalrateofoffspringfrom onebreedingfemalewas71 %,

from the two breeding females (2 = 4. 00, d.f. =1, p < 0.05; Sjöäsen 1996).

^o,ng. ca,ptive-bre<:lot,ters' the ti-mebetween Separationfrom thebreeding
femaletothetimeofreleasewasfiveto 98days.ThisgroupofGaptive-bred

ProblemsinlocatingtheOtterfromtheground, radio-tracking wascarriedout

otter^s was^divided into twosub-groups - otters with a separation-release period
lessthan49days, andOtterswitha separation-release periodofmore than49
days' The survival rate of captive-bred otters with short periods was 80 %,
whilethisfigureonly was 13 % ofOtterswithlongperiods (Sjöäsen1986).

butonsameoccasionslessthan 100metreswhenOtterswerestayinginholtsor

A testwasmadetoanalysewhetherthebreedingfemaleorthelengthofthe

Radio-tracking to locäte the first signal from an otter was carried out by car
with an omni-directional antenna. To determine the position of the otter, two

or three further bearings were taken using a directional antenna. If there were

from anaeroplane. Theusualrängeofthe transmitter was500to 2000metres,

diving in water. This ränge increased to approximately 3 to 9 km from the
aeropläne.

separation-release period wasthemain factor ofthe survival ofcaptive-bred

Otters.Thisshoweda significantlyhighersurvivalrateinOtterswithshortsepa-

ration-release^periods (mean = 0. 71) compared to lang periods (mean = 0. 17;

Radio-tracking was carried out between May 1989 andFebruary 1994. Each
animal wastracked almost daily, but due to difficulties in locating the animals,
Otters were observed on 64 % of all possible radio-tracking days (Sjöäsen

1996). The mean distance driving by car'was approximately 200km per day.
Radio-tracking also occurred at nightsto follow individual Otters to getinformation aboutits habitatuse andactivity pattern. Therefore, it wasnecessaryto

have one person working durlng the day and another person during the night.
Thus, there were always two persons working in the area.

The survival rate of Otters with radiotransmitters was estimatedfor the first
12 months after release. Calculations of the survival rate of released Otters

were carried out by using the Kaplan-Meier estimation with staggeredentry
(Pollock et ai. 1989a, b). Inthis analyse missing animals do not change the survival rate but increase the variance of the survival.

- 128-

two-wayANOVAF(l, 14)= 7.57,p < 0.05).Therewasnos'ignificantdiffe'^

ence between the offspring from the breeding female compared to the offspring from the otherbreeding female (Sjöäsen 1996). Thus,\he difference'm

survival rateamongcaptive-bred otters wasmost likely düeto thehandling
after Separation from the mother but before release. A'possible~explanatio^

couldbethatlangerseparation-release periods causedstressanda reduceinthe
survival rate of this group.

Thus, the survival rate ofcaptive-bred Otters with short separation-release
periods wasequal to the survival rate ofwild-caught otters. fhe survival rate

ofthesetwogroupsofreleasedOtterswerealsocomparabletothesurvivalrate
in wild otter populations of the same age group - for instance the otter
Population in Shetland with a survival rate of approximately 80 - 85 %
& Conroy 1991).
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Table l. Kaplan-Meier estimates (Pollock et ai. 1989) ofthe survival rate m

Otters for staggered entry of new animals and the variances of the estimates.
(from- Sjöäsen 1996)

hadbecome established. Thiswasto testifthese newreleased Ottersbehavedin
a similar way äsotters released there during the first two years.
The main movements from the release site occurred during the first 10to 15

Samplesize

Group of Otters
All reintroduced Otters
All males
All females

36

0. 54

17

0. 45
0. 68

19
11
25
12

Wild-caughtOtters
Captive-bred Otters

Offspring from female no. l

Offspringfromfemaleno. 2
Shortseparation-releaseperiod(<49days)

Survival rate

0.79
0. 42

1.3

0.71
0.21

12

0. 80

(7 from female no l ,
4 from female no. 2)

Langseparation-releaseperiod(49days)

13
(5 from female no. l :

0. 13

9 from female no. 2)

Fate of Released Otters

Out of the 36 Otters, 14 Otters were radio tracked more than one year,

radiocontact waslost with eight animals - in onecasebecause ofradio failure and"14 Otters died (Sjöäsen" 1996). It was not possible to know what was

happenedtoOtterswhereradiocontactwaslost.Howevercontactwithmostof
these individuals occurred when they were very mobile andmoving aver large
traits of country. The reason of the losses was most likely their movements

away from the area. Most deaths occurred during the first four months
Among the 14Ottersthatdied,sevenottersdiedofnon-traumatic causesandit

canno°t berejected thatsome ofthem diedbecause öfadaptation problems in

weeks after release (Sjöäsen 1997). The distance between the release site and

thearithmetic mean point the lOthweekafterrelease wassignificantly greater
in Otters released in occupied areas (l l . 5 km) compared to otters releasedin unoccupied areas (4. 2 km). However, there was no difference in movements

betweenmales (5. 1 km) and females (8. 3 km). Thus, the movement pattern

among the released Otters depended on the presence or absence ofother Otters
in the releasing area (Sjöäsen 1997).

Themaximum lineardistance ofmovements amongthe 36released otterwas

b!t^eerLthreea"d 39km andthere wasnodifference between sexes (Sjöäsen

1997). These figures include also those Otters that died soon after release. If
these areexcluded the maximum linear distance ofmovements from the release
site increased to between eleven and 39 km. However, one male was found

drowned in fishing gear76km linear distance from the release site 2.5 years
after released The actual distance this male had travelled was aproximately
180 km. The long distance moved by the male is interesting from a conser-

vation

perspectiye, showing that Otters are capable to move long distances
colonize areas far away from the release (native) area.

to re-

Interactions

Interactions between released otters were observed ä-t several occasions
(Sjöäsen1997). Fprexample a female (F2) releasedin 1989established a hörne
rängein LakeUren. In 1990twootherfemaleswerereleasedin the samelake

- F12wasreleased in thebeginning ofMarch, F16 in the middle ofApril.

Soonaftertherelease,F12becameresidentin a smalllake(LakeMänsjön),
located500metresup-streamsLakeUren.InMarchandApril,F12wasrepea-

the new environment.

Movements from Release Site

The Otter release was designed to give answers on Otter movements

releasesitedependirig oniftheareaofreleasewasoccupied orunoccupied by

otheTotters. The knowledge ofthe otter Situation in the areawasbased on ear-

lier'surveys. Afterthetwofirst years, somenewreleases wereeamedoutm^a

i^e"whichhadno Ottersbeforetheproject started, butwherereleased Otters
130-

tedly visitedby theestablished F2. Onthree occasions,F12responded to the
presence ofF2 and moved south aver land to LakeLänghalsen.'However, on
each occasion F12 returned. On the night between 26-27 April, both F2 and

F12werelocatedonthewestshore ofLakeMänsjön.AtmidnightF12moved

south, crossed between Lake Mänsjön and Lake Länghalsen,~and travelled
further southward onLakeLänghalsen. After thatnight F12never visitedLake
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Mänsjönagain. Instead sheestablished a hörnerängein the southern part of
Lake Länghalsen.

F 16released in the north-west part ofLakeUren, stayedin thatareaformore

than a month (Sjöäsen 1997). Her activities w&re restricted to a wry small

area. At the end of May she travelled upstream following a ditch. Three^days
later she was found dead, the body was emaciated. During the timejl6 was

presentinnorth-westLakeUren,shewasrePeate(nyvisitedbyF2-Them^r:

actionpattern ofF2onF16wassimilar tothat_of_F2 andF12.However' F16

dldnotl'show"the same"strength" comparedtoF12,andmy conclusion isthat
F 16 most probably died because of the interaction from F2.

This example of interactions between individuals does emphasise the
importance'to have a good knowledge about the Otter presence in an area
before new Otters are released in that area.
Establishment ... ...

Sixteen out of the 36 released Otters were recorded to have

ranges(Sjöäsen1997);Establishment occurredmainly inunoccuPied areas'b,ut
two maies established their hörne ranges within an area occupied by a female.

Exceptfortwomalesthatestablished hörnerangeswithextensive °verlaP (the

same'two males äsabove), there were no overlapping hörneranges irrespecüve
of sex. Otters released in occupied areas usually established their hörne ranges
in the first vacant adjacentareasuitablefor Otters.

DuringtheperiodbetweenJulyandDecemberthefirstyearafterrelease^th^
homerange sizeofestablished Ottersdidnotdifferbetweenmales(n= 6,35^7
km)'andfemales (n= 7, 44.0 km,Sjöäsenunpubl. ). Duringthefirstsixmonths

ofthe following year(January toJune) males expandedtheir hörneranges (h^=
6, 63. 4km), whilenosuch expansion wasobserved among thefemales (n=7,
49. 8 km). Thus, females hadthesamehörnerängesizeboth before anddyring

th'ebreedingseäson,indicatingthattheyhavefeedinghörneranges.Thehörne
rängeexpansion amongthemalescouldindicate a searchbehaviour formates.
Habitat Utilisation

....

One established female showed a seasonal migration between two l

areäs(Sjöäsen1997).Duringthesummershewasresidentina lake,butwhen
132-

it become ice covered, she moved down-streams to a river and estuary. Next
spring following the ice break-up she moved back to the lake.

This shift from using lakes during the summet to rivers and streams durins
the winter was observed also among other otters, but these Otters had hörne

ranges covering both types ofhabitats. Thus, open waterseems to be ofgreat
importance for the öfterin areas with lakes covered by ice during the winter.
Activity Pattern

More than 10,600 observations confirmed the Otters in this study showed
noctumal activity irrespective ofseason(Sjöäsenunpubl. ). Forexample during
the short summer nights on this latitude (N 59°), the otter activity wasmost
intense between 8 o'clock m the evening and4 o'clock in the morning, while
theperiod ofactivity wasmuch langer during the winter. However, during the
summer the activity per hour was higher than during the winter.

Concerning the entire 24-hours period the activity among the Otters was
approximately 40 % of the time and there was no difference in activity

between spring, summer, autumn and winter.
Conclusions

Froma conservationperspective, whataretheconclusionsbasedon theresults

from the otter reintroduction project in Sweden? The implication oftranslocating otters is to deal with animals transported from one area and released

into a new unfamiliar area. The behaviour of these Otters may differ from one

individual to another, but in general are to a great extent influenced by the
Situation in the reintroduction area.

Thisstudyhasledto newunderstandingsonhowreleasedOttersbehave. Indi-

viduals released in areas occupied by conspecifics often traveled more widely
than animals released in unoccupied areas. Otters released in occupied areas
appeared to move töthe first suitable vacant areafor establi.shment. 'Although
they moved from occupied areas, several established their hörneranges adjacent to the hörne ränge ofthe resident otter. However, there where individuals
who did not follow this pattem and moved further from the release site änd
werelost from radiocontact. Thefate ofthese Otters is unknown, but weknow

that areas outside the study area, absent of Otters before the project started,
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havebeenrecolonisedduringthe last five years. It is probable that Otters from
the reintroduction project have recolonised these areas.

It is reasonableto concludethat the primary explanationfor the movement and

establishmentpattern of releasedfemale Otters was competition for resources
(food and good habitats). Also in subadult males competition for resources was

of significance,but not äsobviousäsin females. Whenmalesbecomeadults,
competition for mates wasprobably a more importantfactorthancompetition
for food. Thus, females seem to be more careful than mäles to choöse an area
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MORTALITY OF OTTERS (LUTRA LUTRA) IN AUSTRIA WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO EVIDENCE FOR POACHING

Arno GUTLEB, Andreas KRANZ, Wolfgang HENNINGER and Gerhard
LOUPAL

Keywords:Lutralutra, mortality,illegalkilling,fishpond,Austria
In 1989 WWF Austria initiated a project to collect the carcasses of Otters
founddeadin Austria.Theaimofthisprogramis to getinformationon causes

ofdeath, potential dangerous places alongstreets andtoobtainthecarcasses for

further scientific research. On all these carcasses necropsies and thereafter x-

ray,histopathoplogy, bacteriology,virologyandpatasitologywereconducted.
These findings'were published on a regulär basis (Gutleb 1994a, b) and same

results were provided to those interested on specific data (Sainsbury et ai
1995;in press; Miller et ai. 1995a,b). Inthelastmonths datasheets aboutall
dead Otters were sent to persons working in the field in Austriathus improving
the flow of information.

The total number ofverified cases ofdead Otters is 51 (1968 -1995). There is
an remarkable increase of dead Otters found which might reflect both the fact

of increasing Otter numbers in Austria (Kranz 1995) äs weil a_s increasmg

scientific andpublic interest inthespecies, whichmay favour theflow ofmfor-

mation. Causes ofdeath are given in table l. About 80 % of all Otters found

werekilledbycars,. whichisinthesamerängeäsdataofBraun(1988),Kmuk
& Conroy (1991), Skaren (1992), Stubbe et ai. 1993) andZinke (1991) for
other areas in Europe.

Table l: Causes of death of the Otter (Lutra lutrd) in Austria (n=51; 19681996)
causeofdeath
traffic accidents
slain

dog

3

2

nextto a streetbutnoskeletal alterations werefound. Inthex-rayleadpellets

were seenbut necropsy showed that the animal wasnot freshly woundedas the
skin showed nolesions due to gun shots (Gutleb et ai. 1995).
In the literature there is Information on some similar cases on animals which
were also wounded by shooting beforebeingkilled by a car. Two otters were
found deadwith lead pellets in Denmark (Madsen 1994), one animal in

Germany (Zinke 1994) andonein the Czech Republic (Toman 1995)"In all

theseanimalstheleadpelletslayinthetissuewithoutanyreactionthusgiving
evidencethattheanimalshadbeenwoundeda langperiodbeforebeingkilied

by a car.

In contrary to data for Germany (Stubbe etai. 1993), Finland (Skaren 1993)

and the Czech Republic (Toman, pers. comm. and own observ. ) no cases on
Otters killed in traps are presently known from Austria. Nevertheless there is
strong evidence that Otters areKilled in different sorts of traps in Austria, too-.

Fourlegholdtraps werefound in anareaof 36km2 during a survey of 139
fishponds inLowerAustriain 1993 (Kranz 1994). Additionally anothe7type
oftraPhasbeen usedin the Waldviertel (northern Lower Austria) recently.

Pipeswith a diameterofapproximately 20cm anda length ofmore than'lOO
cm which are closed at the end and filled with water are'positioned in the
ponds tokeepanentrahce through theiceinwinter. Otters aresuspected to use
the pipe to^get into the water. After having entered the pipe they cannot turn
around andgetdrowned therein. Until nowwecannot'verify if this kind of

1950 (Reuther 1980). Nevertheless öurresults ofthe necropsies revealedthat

l

unknown

different size(Gutleb et ai. 1995). Inanothercase, a male otte/was found'dead

The. otter is fully Protected by hunting law in all provinces of Austria since

l
2

histologythoughtheotterhadnosuppurative encephalitis. Inthex-rayit was
foundthatthisoldmale (9 years)hadbeenwoundedtwicebyleadpellets of

trap was used successfully but it might pose a serious threat to Otters.

42

fish net
distemper

The results of the necropsies revealed two cases of attemptst to kill otters
illegally^ A "muskrat" waskilled by a farmer inside the farm yard.~Theman
claimed hisfearfromrabiesäshisreason tokill theanimal. Hepassedthecarcass to his neighbour, who gave it to a member ofthe hunting^authority who
finally identified theanimal äsanotter. Rabies could beexcluded byimmuno-

atleast^someammalsarekilledillegally. Theproblem offishlossinpondsin

theWaldviertel is a well reported phenomenon (Bodner, 1994, 1995) andthe
138-
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acceptance of theOtter in some parts of the local population is low. If the

£eu^el'nc;^98^zur;si^. at!ondes, Flschotters ,inE"ropa, I":Reuther,C.,Festetics,A.

problem of fish loss in fish pond areas is not solved even an increase in
numbers ofillegalykilled otters hasto be expected.

fnalsb"y,. A;w;' Bennett'. P.M:-. Kirkwood.

Europa.Selbstverlag, OderhausundGöttingen. " ~" " """"'""
J-K-

'

1995- The welfare of

free-living

inEurope:härmcausedbyhumanactivities.AnimalWelfare4, 183-266.

wild
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OTTERS AND FISHEMES IN CENTRAL EUROPE
WHAT IS THE PROBLEM

denceofpresence> suchasotter tracks orexcrements; andpotential other

*

reasons are usually not checked consequently enough.
T
ei smaus of many fishfarming enterprises, particulariy
in an increased risk of high relative damase.'

Andreas KRANZ, Ales TOMAN and Kevin RÖCHE

In northem Austriaandthe south of the CzechRepublic, Ottershavebecome a

conflictspeciesofmajor concern. Onthe onehandtheyareconsideredto be a
pest at commercial fish ponds and stocked rivers and, on the other hand, Otters
are still a high priority species for conservationists.

in Austriä,

*Lwexpenence infishjarmi"g of"ew pond owners, both in Austria and

m-theczec.hRepublic-FollQwingthePoliticalandeconomiccha^^

former

1989^ many ponds were~returnert o"th^
formerowners.However, manyofthesenewfishfarmers'hadlittlekn^-

socialist^countries

since

ledge'orsometimes interest'. in fishfarming,resultinginmany'mistakes.
are orten a convenient 'scapegoat' for such mistakes.

As a consequenceofthisconflict,Ottersarekilledillegally,bothin Austriaand
in the CzechRepublic. Three out of eight radio-taggedOtters were killed by
poachers, and traps are frequently found in the field. The actüalannual loss
due to poachingis estimatedto exceed 100individualsin southern Bohemia.
Thoughpoachingdoesnotseemto havehada majoreffectonthepopulationin
the recentpast, with the worseningeconomic Situationof fish farmers in this
region, illegal killing may be expectedto increaseandbegin causeproblems
for the population in the very near future.

. InAustria, many pond owners seem to consider carpmore äsa pet than äs

a^commercial product. This often results ininappropriate stockingTevels
can lead to^an increase in disease or even'act äs an extraordk

attractant to predators.

*sport^"glers on rivers are no longer used to competition. As otter
^increase in nvers, and äs otters tend to be the more efficient

hunters^theymay consume a considerable amount ofthe annualproductivit

(orstocked fish), whichwould otherwise beavailable for'the'sportsman.

How to Reduce Future Conflicts?

Fishinpondsmaybeconsideredäsdomesticanimalsandhence,theyarethe

Reasons for the ConHict
An increase in Otter numbers.
.

. A different perception of levels .and causes of damage by both conservationists and fisheries. Fish disappear, but that does not necessarily mean that

they wereeatenby otters. Relatively little is knownofthe true losses dueto
other fisheaters, such äs mink, cormorants or herons, and even man, in the

form of poachers. Further, many losses may be due to disease an poor water

quality, e.g. fluctuations in pH; low o2 or pollution, inparticular during the
cold season (lethal stress to overwintering carp).

* A drop in fishprices, particularly äseconomic markets havebecome more
open after 1989. Hungary, Poland and the Czech Republic all compete to
export cheap fish (carp) to the European Community.

. Compensation payments for fish losses in ponds of northern Austria have
tended to encourage an increase in the number and amount of cläims. .Otter
damage is, by definition of this System of voluntary compensation payments,

"anyfishloss whichcannot beexplained by other reasons" (such äsbadwater
quality, diseases etc. ). The only connection with Otters required is some evi-142-

property of their owners. Fish in rivers, whether wild or stocked, 'howeven

T""?
b<e-said_tobetheProPertyofthosewhohavetherightto'fish'there,'
though the right fish has

are"less&fish"du7touo'tter
predatlon' the ,value ofthe riverwillgo down. Otters eatfish"and"whether
to

some

value. When there

fish ponds or rivers, conflicts are bound to occur when their i's"some
loss.

However,äshas^beenseeninAustria,financialcompensationforfishlossesis
a dangerous road to follow. Any compensation payments directly to thefish."

enesmustbeavoided, atleastinrivers. Inponds, ifinevitable, thebasis <

lompensat!on Payments for theoretical

fish loss

(damages) must

be bäsed upon

estimatednumber of otters, their daily foöd requirements and their diet

romposition (Czechcompensation modelandSaxoncompensationpractice),'

but not on fishlossesofunknowncauses.

Ratherthanpaysuchcompensation payments, however, wewouldrecommend

t paymentscouldbemadetowardshabitatimprovement forfish(spawning
143
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grounds, fish ladders, fish restocking), thereby improving the Otters naturäl
food sources andpossibly reducingpredation on specieswitheconomic value.
Suchmeasuresnot only take the edgefrom the conflictbut alsoresult in considerable benefits for the entire ecosystem. In addition, a public relations

campaign, aimed particularly at the young but also to fish farmers and decision
makers, should inform people about the otter, its status andpossible means of
reducing potential conflicts. As often äs not, it is not the fault of the otter that
conflict arises. Rather, it is human management practices, or ignorance of the
habits of these animäls, which creates, from an otter's point of view, nothing
other than ideal feedihg places.

It is clear that if the political decisionsneededfor otter managementmeasures
(such äs translocation programmes or compensation schemes, etc.) are to be
realistic andsuccessfulmore knowledgeis requiredin someareasthan is available at present. There is a need for:
. identifying causes of fish mortality, in particular of overwintering carp
. quantifying otter numbers on a larger scale in river and pond areas
. a human dimensions study to identify the attitudes, wishes and knowledge of
people in general, and of fish farmers and anglers in particylar.
Indeed, this last point should be the basis for political decisions, not the agitation of pressure groups.
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